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(ABSTRACT) 

A case study of the object-oriented development of two computer games 

using commercially available products was conducted. The games were constructed 

for use on Apple Macintosh computers using a C+ + like programming language 

and an accompanying object-oriented class library. 

Object-oriented techniques are compared with procedure oriented techniques, 

and benefits of object-oriented techniques for code reuse are introduced. The reuse 

of object-oriented code within a target domain of applications is discussed, with 

examples drawn from the reuse of specific functions between the two games. 

Other reuse topics encountered in the development effort which are discussed: 

reuse of operating system routines, reuse of code provided by an object-oriented class 

library, and reuse of code to provide functions needed for a graphical user interface. 
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I. Introduction 

Many years since its introduction, object-oriented progranuning has grown into a 

widely used technique. I had heard much about this method of organizing software 

development after reading articles about the subject and encountering object-oriented 

design methodology in a graduate level class; but prior to this project, had not had the 

opportunity to actually use it. The purpose of this project, therefore, is to design and 

develop an application using object-oriented techniques, and gain a first hand 

appreciation for any advantages or disadvantages of their use. 

This case study consists chiefly of the development of an application used to play 

a game of Chess on Macintosh computers over a network. The application does not 

produce moves in the guise of a computer opponent, but instead the game (hereafter 

called ChessNet, which stands for chess on a network) provides an on-screen chessboard 

and pieces, with which the user can play an opponent running another copy of the game 

on a second Macintosh. The two machines are connected via an AppleTalk network. 

A method was then devised to reuse the ChessNet design and code to develop a 

completely new application. This second application is a computer version of the game 

of Battleshipl, which will also be a networked game played with two connected 

computers. The ChessNet application was developed using object-oriented design and 

coding techniques, and was implemented with the 1HINK. C progranuning environment 

and its included Class Library. The development effort also re.quired knowledge of 

Macintosh Toolbox routines ( including Quick.Draw drawing routines), and techniques 

for coding chess games. 

This paper describes the design and construction of the ChessNet application. A 

preliminary non-object-oriented design is first contrasted with the object-oriented 

approach from the view of the application developer. Then the paper focuses on a 

frequently cited advantage of the object-oriented approach: ease of code reuse between 

applications. Meyer makes this claim: "Object-oriented design is the most promising 

technique now known for attaining the goals of extendibility and reusability."[1) 

Methods to reuse code using the object-oriented approach are introduced. In particular, 

I A popular board game, trademark of the Milton Bradley Company. 
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ways to reuse the design and code from the chess game to create the Battleship game are 

discussed. This second application involves two opponents taking turns attempting to 

sink each other's ships, placed strategically upon the playing board. This game is 

dissimilar enough from chess to be an interesting conversion, yet all of the objects in 

ChessNet will be reused. In addition to object-oriented rcsuse, this paper will also 

address reuse related to Macintosh operating system routines. 

II. Object-Oriented Approach Vs. Procedure Oriented Approach 

In order to show the nature of object-oriented design, it can be helpful to first 
look at an alternate type of design, an approach used by Booch [2]. Figures 1 - 3 show a 

simple design for a chess game, using the data flow notation of Gane and Sarson [3]. 

Alternate DatanowDesign 
Fipre 1 

With this approach, the design is fnst functionally decomposed into separate 

processes, which do some work on data moving in and out of the processes. Thus data 

flow diagrams show the movement of data through a program, represented here by 

rounded rectangular boxes for processes, lines with arrows which show the movement of 
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data, and open-ended rectangles which serve as data stores. The rectangle boxes in figure 

I represent devices external to the system. The data stores show a grouping of data, such 

as an array or a file located on disk, which exists for some meaningful duration during 

the execution of the program. This excludes passed parameters and local variables which 

exist only during the execution of a particular procedure. The arrows show movement of 

data usually passed as parameters when a procedure is called or when a procedure 

manipulates the contents of a data store directly. 

quare 

·,·:;:;): 
·,:,·--::::::-:-:::~--..=:;;;.;al'e:;..;.&;;;,;:Piec~' =C.:;...S ----a. 

Alternate Data Flow Design 
Pl1ure 2 

art's Move 

This design begins with the "Game Controller" allocating and loading piece and 

square bitmaps into data store Dl, so they will be available for drawing on the screen 

through the life of the program. Similarly the board configuration information in data 

store D2, inside the "Move Controller" process (figure 3) is allocated and initialized. 

The D2 data includes coordinates used for drawing the square on the screen and locating 
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mouse clicks, as well as the chess pieces stored in each square. The "Allocate & 

Initialize" process within the "Move Controller" sets the initial piece positions by calling 

the "Update Positions" process repeatedly. "Update Positions" stores the beginning move 

pieces in D2, and calls "Draw Board and Pieces" ( back on Figure 2) to display the 

squares & pieces on the screen, using the D 1 data store. 

Mouse 

Legal Move Move 

Move Controller 
Alternate Data Flow Design 

Fi1ure 3 

Move 

Squares 
&Pieces 

Opponent's Move 

A move is initiated by the user clicking on a chess piece and dragging the cursor 

across the screen to another square: This mouse input is passed by the "Game Controller" 

process to the "Move Controller". Inside this process, "Change Cursor" alters the cmsor 

to indicate that a piece is being moved. When the mouse button is released "Determine 

Move" calculates the "to" and "from" squares using the mouse input and the square 

coordinates in the D2 data store. "Is Move Legal" decides if the move is legal, using the 

piece positions also from D2. If the move is not legal nothing remains to be done (since 

the piece has not itself moved, just the cursor, nothing has to be un-done) If the move is 

legal then it is sent in two directions: the first to "Update Positions" which updates the 

D2 data store with the move and calls "Draw Board and Pieces" to update the screen; the 
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second back to the "Game Controller" and through the "Network Controller" which sends 

the move across the network to the opponent's copy of the game. Lastly, a move coming 

in from the opponent is passed by the "Network Controller", through the "Game 

Controller" to the "Move Controller", where "Update Positions" again updates D2 and 

calls "Draw Board and Pieces" to update the screen. 

The object-oriented design (OOD) for a chess game is introduced in the diagram 

of figure 4. Here the design is decomposed into objects, as opposed to processes. The 

objects contain methods, which are just processes in their own right, but more 

importantly, the objects also contain data structures. In figure 4, the top half of each 

object lists attributes or data stored in that object The bottom half lists the methods 

related to that object Relationships of one to one, one to many, or inheritance, are 

shown between the objects. A detailed description of this object oriented diagram.ming 

notation from Coad and Yourdon [4] is contained in appendix A. The piece and square 

bitmaps from the D l data store in figure 2 are distributed between the 11Kinds0fSquares 11 

and the "KindsOfPieces 11 objects. From the D2 data store in figure 3, coordinates placing 

a square in its window on the screen are moved to the "Squares" objects. Information 

relating which chess pieces are on which squares, again from the D2 data store, is also 

placed in the "Squares" object in the form of a "pointer" ( currentPiecePtr) to a 

PieceslnUse object H the pointer is null, then that square is empty. So in a sense, the 

data stores from figures 2 and 3 have been split apart and the processes have been 

wrapped around them to fonn the-objects. Meyer states this in another way: "this law of 

inversion is the key to turning a functional decomposition into an object-oriented design: 

Reverse the viewpoint and attach the routines to the data structures. To programmers 

trained in functional approaches, this is as revolutionary as making the Sun orbit 

Earth."(5] 
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As a consequence of this re-orientation, there is more cohesion between 

procedures and data in the obje.ct-oriented design when compared with the data flow 

design. In ChessNet the data and the code that uses the data are associated explicitly in 

the object diagram as the attribute and methods of that object. In figures 2 and 3, the 

data stores exist as separate elements on the same level as the processes. Although the 

dataflow diagrams indicate now which processes access which data stores, it will be less 

obvious as the program is changed in a later maintenance stage, where within the code 

itself, it is less obvious what code goes with what data. Even without the OOD diagram, 

the code for ChessNet explicitly states the relationship between the attributes and 

methods of an object in a "header" file, where the object and its data are declared. 

There is a benefit to having cohesion between procedures and data as Booch 

notes: "One side-effect of the functional decomposition is that all interesting data end up 

being global to the entire system, so that any change in representation tends to effect all 

subordinate modules. Alternately, in the object-oriented approach the effect of changing 

the representation of an object tends to be much more localized."[6) A change to data in 

an object will be more localized because it is only necessary to change the methods of 

that object's class. Oient code should only access that data through one of the methods of 
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that class, not directly. In the dataflow design, the procedures which we must modify due 

to changes in data representation may be more generally spread throughout the program. 

For example a change in the D2 data store may require changes in the following 

procedures in figure 3: "Detennine Move", ·"Allocate Board Configuration", "Update 

Positions", and "lsMoveLegal". A change to the attributes in the Squares class in figure 

4 would require changes only to the methods for that class. It is true that the number of 

methods requiring changes could equal the number of procedures, but at least the 

methods would all be confined to one place in the program. 

There is a second benefit to grouping data with procedures: for the object

oriented approach it is more obvious where the data are allocated., initialized, and de

allocated than in the data flow design. Though the first design has specific processes to 

perform these functions , when other data stores are added later they may be allocated 

and initialized elsewhere, as is left to the whims of the programmer. Object-oriented 

design imposes some organization by · standardizing initialization. Each object should 

include an initializing method, which as standard practice would be called just after the 

object is created. Later users and maintainers of the program can count on the object

oriented program being organized in such a manner, and therefore can become familiar 
with the workings of the program more readily. 

Ill. Code Reuse 

While there is always a need for new applications to be created, whether driven 
by business needs or changing technology, the costs of developing new applications 

increases. This stems primarily from the personnel costs needed to design, code, test, and 

maintain new software. The reuse of existing designs and code is one way to reduce the 
expense of developing new applications. 

Object-oriented programming offers advantages when reusing code developed by 

others. The first advantage involves the cohesion between code and data discussed in the 

previous section. It may be difficult to reuse code stored in libraries, in a non-object 

form, if this reuse requires major data structures to persist for significant periods of time 

through the execution of a program. The library would lave to supply "create data" and 

"dispose of data" routines which put a burden upon the user to implement conectly. 

Alternately, "static" variables ( available in languages sudl as C ) could be used to save 
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the persistent data between calls to a function. [7] While use of static variables 

encapsulates data within a routine, they do not provide the flexibility of object-oriented 

techniques. Only one copy of a particular function and its static variables can be used ( 

without duplicating the function and renaming the duplicate ), whereas multiple instances 

of an object and its data can be easily created. Also data and code itself cannot be 

protected from being utilized by parts of the program which should not have access to it 

With object-oriented programming, methods not meant to be used outside of an object 

can be kept "private", and thus protected from use in other parts of a program. Object

oriented classes also include initialize and dispose methods encapsulated along with the 

data, which are always called at the beginning and end of an object's existence. Thus 

there is no confusion as to when to initialize or dispose of data. A second advantage of 

object-oriented programming arises in the need to modify some of the reused code. 

"Inheritance" lets us replace portions of the provided code and data, while still reusing 

the bulk of it. Inheritance will be covered in more detail when discussing the code 

created for ChessNet 

Code Reuse For A Graphical User Interface 

Another view of the difference between object-oriented development and 

functional decomposition, discussed earlier, focuses on the idea of 'state'. Booch says: 

"Because of the existence of state, objects are not input/output mappings as are 

procedures or functions. For this reason, we distinguish objects from mere processes 

which are input/output mappings. "[8] The object does not just accept data as input, 

process it , and then output it, but holds onto it for some meaningful duration. Booch 

defines an object as 11someth~~ that exists in time & space and may be affected by the 

activity of other objects. The state of an object denotes its value plus the objects denoted 

by this value. For example, thinking back to the multiple window system we discussed in 

the first section,2 the state of a window might include its size as well as the image 

displayed in the window ( which is also an object)." 

This idea of state relates to a graphical user interface (GUI). The types of 

capabilities provided by a GUI typically require state information to be saved for each 

instance of a certain part of the interface. For example, if a new window is added to our 

application we might need to save, in addition to information concerning the window's 

2. . B h' 1.e. m ooc s paper. 
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size and content, the kind of window ( what it looks like and whether scrollable or not) 

and its current location on the screen. Its capturing of state information ( and Booch's 

example of a window system) suggests that the object-oriented approach would be 

especially useful in providing a means of reusing code for a GUI. This type of interface 

is a good candidate for reuse because, by its very nature, its use implies a standard way 

of doing things and standard methods should not have to be recreated. Use of a GUI 

suggests that certain portions of the application; using window frames to surround 

portions of the screen, presenting commands to the user in the form of pull-down it.ems 

on a menu bar; or running a program by clicking on an icon, will all be done in standard 

ways. Since these identical functions are performed repeatedly by applications using the 

GUI, there is no reason to create new code to perform these functions when existing 

code can be reused. 

Object-oriented technology has a special advantage when trying to reuse code to 

enable a developer to put features of a complex GUI interface into his application. Such 

interfaces require many data sttuctures along with code which communicates between 

these structures. It would be difficult to supply these built in features to a developer 

without using object-oriented techniques, due to the large amount of entwined data and 

code associated with a GUI. If you want to add a new window using an class library, you 

need only create a new instance of a class, i.e. an object, and initialize it Without a class 

library, you would have to call procedures to create data sttuctures for the window, and 

then call other procedures to control the window. However, when using a class library 

where there is much interaction between objects, as with the IBINK C class library, it 

can be difficult understanding how things actually work. The developer needs to 

determine to which objects some called methods belong, which can be difficult, 

especially with some classes inheriting methods four to five levels deep. ( Also on the 

Macintosh, a called routine may not even be a method, but instead come from the 

Toolbox ). These problems can be remedied with good documentation, which is always 

important , and tools to allow users to browse objects graphically. 

Code Reuse Within the ChessNet Computer Game 

We can separate the reuse of code within the ChessNet computer game into three 

distinct layers, and discuss each in turn. These layers of reuse, shown in figure 5, arc as 
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follows: l) system routines provided as part of the Macintosh operating system and 

described herein as the Toolbox; 2) pre-coded classes provided for the use of application 

programmers in the form of the 1HINK C Class Library; and 3) separate classes created 

as part of this project to provide reuse of specific functions between the ChessNet 

computer game and the Battleship computer game. A fourth type, the use of code 

resources, will be mentioned as an alternate form of reuse, related to number 1) above. 

Reuse 
Layers 

1) 

2) 

3) 

ChessNet Code Layers 
Figure 5 

The first form of reuse in the ChessNet game is composed of routines which 

perform functions needed in the Macintosh environment Known collectively as the 

Toolbox, portions of these are included in the read-only memory ( ROM ) of Macintosh 

computers. Though in ROM, a means is provided to update this code through subsequent 

releases of the Macintosh operating system. The Toolbox is a more conventional form of 

reuse in that it consists of a library of routines which require specific parameters, and 

return some value or perform some action, either internally or drawing to the screen. The 

subset of routines that draw to the screen is called QuickDraw. Many of these routines 

are called from within the methods in the THINK Cass Library, but programmers may 
also use these routines directly as they see fit However, it is sometimes difficult to 

determine the specific routine and its required parameters to use, for Apple documents 

them in a bulky series of manual that are extended ( new volumes created instead of 

updating the old), as changes are made to the existing routines, or new ones added. 

Some form of on-line documentation, such as on CD-ROM, would definitely make using 

the Toolbox routines easier. 
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A related, but more minor, form of reuse in the Macintosh progranuning 

environment is the use of resomces. These involve placing values into standard structures 

defined outside of the normal compilation process. The programmer uses a utility, such 

as ResEdit, to pull up a list of resomces known to the Macintosh environment He then 

defines a new instance of a needed structure, filling in specific values as required. The 

resource is added to the executable code. Within the program source code, the 

programmer calls other provided routines to load these structures, previously defined, 

into memory where they are actively used. For example, the programmer may define the 

structure for a window in ResEdit, filling in needed values such as window ID, type of 

window, initial size of the window, and initial location of the window on the screen. 

Within the program code, a Toolbox routine would be called to load this pre-defined 

window into memory, and cause it to appear on the screen at the designated location. 

These Resources provide a means of more easily reusing structures, such as menu items, 

windows, icons, and biunaps, which are frequently needed when programming for a GUI 

environment The reuse of these structures goes hand in hand with the reuse of code 

provided in the Macintosh Toolbox. 

THINK C is a C language compiler for the Macintosh computer, which provides 

object extensions to the C language. These extensions make THINK C very similar to the 

C++ object-oriented language, although some differences remain between the two ( see 

Appendix E). Basically, these extensions permit the following: the declaration of classes 

which contain attributes ( data ) and methods ( functions ); the linking of these into 

inheritance chains where a class will inherit the attributes and methods of those classes 

above it; the ability to create at run time instances of declared classes, or objects, whose 

attributes and methods may be ~esscd by other parts of a program through the use of 

pointers to those created obj~. Along with the compiler, 1HINK C provides a class 

library which can be used at the programmers discretion. The 1HINK Cass Library 
provides source code for a variety of classes which provide attributes, methods, and 

inheritance chains which users may link with their own code to build applications. 

Basically this library consists of objects which provide much of the functionality of the 

Macintosh interface. Figure 6 shows the 1HINK Oass Library classes available for a 

programmers' use ( not all of these classes were used in ChessNet).[8] The classes are 

shown in an hierarchical fashion ( to show which classes are sul>-classes of others) but 

the specific attributes and methods for each class are omitted. Typically, a majority of 
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these classes, not just one or two, would be used in an application, in order to provide the 

functionality of the Macintosh lnterf ace. 

Some examples of this functionality are: 1) the class "Switchboard" provides 

methods which comprise the event loop at the heart of every program operating within 

the Macintosh interface. This event loop chooses actions for each event received; 

whether originating from within the application or from outside such as those coming 

from another program or the user's mouse or keyboard input. 2) The combination of 

"Collaborator", "Bureaucrat", "Viewft, and "Window" together provide the functionality 

for a window, while "Collaborator", "Bureaucrat", "View", and "Pane" together describe 

an area on the computer screen within that window. All of the classes have "Object" as a 

base class. As discussed earlier, the 1HINK Class library provides a good means of 

reusing code to provide the functions of a GUI such as the Macintosh interface. 

However, to accomplish this end, a majority of the classes must be used, not just a select 

few, because the classes have many interrelationships, and the inheritance extends up to 

nine levels deep. Most of the objects created from these classes send messages ( i.e. call 

functions ) to other objects from the 1HINK aass Library which are assumed to be 

present. This interaction between objects can at times become complex and its pmpose is 

not always obvious. Therefore the use of a class library such as 1HINK C's does not 

come without a price. While it does give us a means of reusing code to perform the 

difficult yet standardized functions for an interface, time and study is required to 

understand the operation of the class library, especially where the library code interacts 

with new code written for an application. 

Reusable Code Created For This Project 

There are two types of code reuse provided for the Macintosh environment: the 

classes of the 1HINK Class Library used to perform the functions of a particular GUI; 

and the internal Toolbox routines called either directly, or indirectly through the code 

provided by the aass Library An application.programmer can use object-oriented code 

to add his own layer of reuse on top of these two layers. By planning carefully, new 

classes may be added which fulfill particular functions required in similar applications 

and thus may be reused across multiple applications. The area of functionality intended 

for reuse can be described as a "domain". These new classes may interact with the 

existing classes of the THINK Class Library or call Toolbox routines. 
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The ChessNet computer chess game can be broken down into three functional 

areas: 1) displaying a bitmapped graphic to some portion of the screen; 2) creating 

bitmapped screen objects which can be moved within a window with the mouse; and 3) 

sending move information across a network to the opponent's copy of the computer 

game. These three functions, along with code specific to the chess game (such as that 

needed to detennine legal piece moves), and the reused Toolbox and 1HINK Class 

Library code, is all that is needed for the ChessNet application. Code for the three 

functions above will be reused in the Battleship game. The description of this second 

game, along with an explanation of how these three functions are reused, while adding 

code unique to the Battleship game, will be described later. Figure 7 shows the classes 

used in ChessNet, and indicates which are from the class library (some are omitted), 

which were created for ChessNet but will be reused in Battleship, and which are unique 

to ChessNet These differ slightly from the classes in figure 4, because classes were 

added to separate the reusable from the singular code. The ChessNet program is 

described further in appendix B. 

The first functional area involves a class used to define an area on the screen, 

named "Square", which contains a pointer to the class used to store the bitmap for that 

square, "K.indsOfSquares". To fulfill this function we only need code to create and 

initialize objects with the desired bitmaps and then draw the bitmaps to the desired 

location on the screen. The bitmaps must first be created in a drawing program and 

stored as resources, or data structures, which can be loaded into program memory during 

execution. As described earlier, the use of a resource editor to create data outside of the 

program compilation process, facilitates the reuse of these predefined structures. It is 

easier to deal with structures such as bitmaps in this manner rather than putting them into 

the program code directly. Code in the "Boards" class will create and initialize the 

desired number of "Squares" and "K.indsOfSquares" objects, and will load the bitmaps 

into the "KindsOfSqures" objects. When a "Squares" object receives a draw command, it 

relays this message to its accompanying "K.indsOfSquarcs" object, which actually draws 

the bitmap on the screen using a QuickDraw graphics routine. 

The second functional area permits the user to click on and move a game piece 

around the window or game board. This also requires the loading of bitmaps as for the 

first function. Each piece must be created in a drawing program and stored as a resource 

which can be loaded into program memory during execution. Code in the "GameControl" 
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class will create and initialize the desired number of "PieceslnUse" and "KindsOfPieces" 

objects, and load the bitmaps into the "KindsOfPieces 11 objects where they are stored. 

The game pieces are set in their initial positions on the board by setting a pointer in the 

"Squares" objects to the appropriate "PieceslnUse" objects. When the user selects and 

moves a chess piece with the mouse, both new code and reused code from the 1HINK 

Class Library are combined to actually move the piece. The Class Library detennines 

where the user has "clicked" on the screen, and which "Square" object needs to receive 

this notification. This "Square" creates a new object of the class "PieceMove", which 

controls the actual move, while receiving continual updates from the Class Library 

concerning the position of the mouse as it moves across the screen. The PieceMove 

object draws the game piece as it moves across the screen, while erasing the previous 

piece images and cleaning up the underlying squares to give the illusion of continuous 

movement. 

The third functional area consists of simple network routines used to 

conununicate between the two copies of the game on diff crent computers. These routines 

access the Macintosh Toolbox, reusing several layers of code to actually send data across 

the network. Methods provided by the "GameConttol" class perform two main steps. The 

first provides the ability to find and select the opponent's copy of the game and then link 

to it. The second step sends messages to the opponent's copy. These messages are 

composed in the form of "events", which are recognized as originating from the 

opponent's copy of the game. Attached to each event is a data structure, usually 

containing information about a move , which can be filled and processed as needed 

depending upon the implementation, i.e. whether used in the ChessNet or Battleship 

games. 
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The functions described above make.up the portion of the code created for this 

project which is reusable within the chosen domain of "board games". Now the unique 

code must be added to the chess game to describe its particular set of rules. The 

inheritance feature of object-oriented programming can be used in this situation, to add 

unique code, while at the same time reusing code developed earlier. A sub-class can be 

added to an existing class such that the former inherits the methods and attributes of the 
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latter. To intercq,t method calls from elsewhere in the program, the sub-class can 

override methods in a super-class, by providing methods with duplicate names. Figure 8 

shows an example where code is needed to support Networks A, B, and C for some 
hypothetical program.[10] With object-oriented programming, sub-classes for each new 

network can be added to provide code unique to one particular network, while the code 

common to all can be left in the super-class Network. Networks A and B may be able to 

use methods SendMoveO and RcceiveMoveQ, and attribute movcData as they exist in 

the superclass Network. When we add Network C, which requires modified versions of 

these methods and the data structure, we can supply them in the sub-class Network C, 

where they will override the definitions in Network. When the user selects a network, an 

instance of the chosen network can be created, NetworkA, NetworkB, or NetworkC, 

which inherits methods and data from the superclass Network. 

Object- Orieated D11l1n N•-Ol>Ject-Orl•led Deslan -·--·------------------- ....... ·--·------

----, 
I 

fia•rel 

I s ... Mo'H( 
I ( 

• Case : Network A er Network 8 

f } 

CaM : Network C 
leadMonForNetworkC ( ); 

i .. ecclffMOYe( 

Cue: Network A or Network 8 

Cue : Network C 
aecel•eMonForNetworkC ( ); 

In a non-object-oriented program, some selection criteria is needed in each 

procedure that will have different code for various networks.. Thus, both the SendMoveQ 

and ReceiveMove() procedures would need a case statement to switch between 

specialized code for Network C, and the general code for the other networks. The coding 

for "differences• ends up in separate places ( each procedure) and is more difficult to 

keep track of. With inheritance, all the non-common code can be kept in one place: in 
overriding methods of the sub-class for the specific network; while the common code 

will be stored in the methods of the superclass. Another difference lies in that, in the 
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non-object-oriented program, the selecting between general and specific code may 

require the creation of additional similarly named procedures which perform the same 

function, but for a specific network. A case statement may call ReceiveMoveNetA(), 

ReceiveMoveNetBO, etc. This leads to a proliferation of procedure names. Within the 

object-oriented program names for methods which provide the same functionality may be 

reused. The method name ReceiveMoveO can appear in the subclass Network C, where it 

overrides the inherited ReceiveMove() in the super-class Network. This is called 

'overloading', and helps to reduce the proliferation of procedure names. 

By using inheritance in the manner just described, the singular code required by 

the chess game can be added on top of the layers formed by the 1HINK Cass Library 

and the reusable code developed for the domain of a "board game". Thus the 
0 PieceMove2" in figure 7 is attached as a sub-class to the "PieceMove" class. Methods in 
"PieceMove211 override those in PieceMove, but instead of moving the piece these 

methods actually add the "rules" necrled to detenninc legal moves in the game of chess. 

"PieceMove2" calls the methods within it's super-class, "PicceMove", to move the chess 

pieces. Likewise, ttNetwork" is attached as a sub-class to the "GameContror• class. 

"Network II contains code that builds the data structure which is sent across the network. 

The specifics of this data structmc will change from application to application. The 

parent "GameControl" class contains the generic method which actually sends the data 

across the network, but which docs not need to change with different applications. 

Code Reuse And Domain Analysts 

The use of objects as "parts" for multiple applications in similar functional areas, 

such as in ChessNet, is an emerging concept for object-oriented development[ll] More 

emphasis will be put on developing each object to be flexible within its range of 

intended function. With this comes a de-emphasis on the development of the application 

as a whole. By concentrating on constructing a good set of re-usable, adaptable parts to 

be used by many applications, the devel_opmcnt of the overall program may be 

simplified. The process is then reduced to picking out the proper objects for the job and 

putting them together. Software construction is envisioned as changing,. along these lines, 

into an industrial enterprise, with applications being built in an assembly line mode 

where parts are put together.· These ideas suggest that the important work will lie in 
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producing these parts, not in developing entire applications from scratch. Meyer puts 

this in the context of "top down" vs. "bottom up" approaches [12]: 

Object-oriented design may be defined as a technique that, unlike classical 
(functional) design, bases the modular decomposition of a software system on the 
classes of objects the system manipulates, not on the functions the system 
performs. Oassical approaches like functional top-down design (even, to a large 
extent, data flow analysis methods) require designers to first ask what the system 
does. Object-oriented design avoids such questions as long as possible, in fact 
until the system actually is run ...... 

More importantly, top-down design goes against the key factor of software 
reusability because it promotes one-of-a-kind developments, rather than general
purpose, combinable software elements ...• 

The bottom-up method promoted here does not mean that system design should 
start at the lowest possible level. What it implies is construction of systems by 
reusing and combining existing software. 

Since the bottom-up approach de-emphasizes the overall system, more 

consideration must be given to its parts. A study of the intended domain of the objects to 

be reused will contribute to the effectiveness of each class as it is reused in some new 

application. If the planned reuse of each new class is not taken into account, it then 

increases the likelihood that the class is missing some needed attribute or method when 

used in another application. Kang comments: "The productivity and quality 

improvement from reusing components built for the purpose of reuse is much greater 

than that from components developed without reuse in mind. However, in order to build 

reusable components, the context in which the reusable components will be used must be 

understood and the reusable components must be designed to accommodate the 

contextual differences." (13] This study of planned reuse is called a domain analysis, 

which Prieto-Diaz defines as "a process by which information used in developing 

software systems is identified, captured, and organized with the purpose of making it 

reusable when creating new systems .. [14] According to Kang, the outputs from a 

Domain Analysis do the following (15]: 

• facilitate reuse of domain knowledge in systems development, 
• define a context in which reusable components can be developed 

and the reusability of candidate components can be ascertained, 
• provide a model for classifying, storing, and retrieving software 

components, 
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• provide a framework for tooling and systems synthesis from the 
reusable components, 

• allow large-grain reuse across products, and 
• can be used to identify software assets. 

No domain analysis has been attempted for this project, other than informally 

considering ways to reuse a few functional requirements from one application to another. 

However, the scope of this project is quite small with only three functional areas reused 

between two applications. Where more code is reused between a greater number of 

applications, a serious domain analysis effort would undoubtedly increase the likelihood 

of successful reuse. 

Code Reuse For The Battleship Game 

The game of Battleship starts with each player placing four ships on his own 

board. Neither player can see the other's ships. This is the preparation phase of the game, 

and will for the most part function the same way as the chess game: the user moves the 
pieces around the board with the mouse. After each player places his ships, they remain 

locked in their positions on the board. The second phase of the game then commences. 

Each captain takes turns indicating coordinates on the opponent's grid ( actually one 

square on a board of 100 squares). If a ship occupies those coordinates it is identified as a 

"hit", otherwise it is a "miss". Each ship can accept from 2 to 4 "hits" ( and thus overlays 

2 to 4 squares) depending on the size of the vessel. A player loses and the game is over 

when all his ships are filled with "hits". 

The domain classes from ChessNet can be reused for Battleship. The mechanism 

for moving the ships into position works the same as when the chess pieces arc moved. 

One hundred squares must be allocated for the game of battleship whereas sixty-four 

were needed for the chess board. These squares will be initialized with a different size. 

Next different bitmaps for the squares and the ships will be required. These changes can 

be made by passing different parameters to the initializing methods. The complicated 

rules governing chess moves in "PieceMove2" can be replaced with simpler ones which 
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.... 

just restrict the ships to non-overlapping positions on the board. New code in 

"GameControI2" enables the player to signal to his opponent that his ships are in position 

and so is ready to start the second phase of the game. 
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In the second phase, the game requires two views of the board. The first shows 

the player's own ships, and records any hits on them by his opponent When it is his tum 

to fire, the player must flip to the other view of the board, where his hits and misses 

against his opponents vessels are recorded, but without showing the positions of the 
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vessels (their positions can be deduced as more hits are recorded which is the key for 

success in the game). The two views of the board may be accomplished reusing the 

ChessNet code by adding a new sub-class, "Squares2". "Squares" will store the first 

board view while "Squares2" holds the second. Instead of just two instances of "Kinds 

Of Squares", one black square and one white square, there will be dlree: an empty 

square, a "hit" square, and a "miss" square. In this second phase of the game, the 

opponent's shot, passed across the network, is actually just a square designator, and is 

recorded on the first board view as a miss in an empty square, or a hit on one of the 

ships. A shot is fired back by switching to the second board view, reviewing previous 

hits and misses against the opponent, and "clicking" on an empty square to return fire. 

The act of "clicking" on a target square and sending the "shot" across the network is 

handled by code in the "PieceMove2", "Network", and "GameControl" objects. An 

additional requirement of Battleship is that after a shot is fired, verification is needed to 

determine whether a hit was scored. This will be accomplished by storing the location of 

the enemies ships after the setup phase, using a "Squarcs2" attribute. These enemy ships 

would not be displayed to the user: their positions would be used internally to determine 

a hit or a miss. 

IV. Conclusions 

Functionality can be shared across applications using object-oriental methods in 

the following manner: place common code in reusable classes, while unique code for 

each application is placed in sub-classes. In ChessNet and Battleship, a layer of common 

classes representing functions needed by both are built upon two existing layers of code 

reuse. The first is a class library performing the functions of a graphical user intenace. 

Secondly routines are provided for reuse as part of the operating system. On top of this 

three layer foundation is added the singular code which represents the "rules" of each 

game and make each game distinct from the other. The "rules" arc attached in the form of 

sub-classes linked through inheritance to the; classes a,mposing the common elements of 

the two games. When some method in the reused classes is called, an ovariding method 

of the same name may be called instead. This inherited method will perform some action 

according to the "rules" of the game and then call the overridden method to provide the 

common functionality as needed. 
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Some forethought is needed to replicate functionality across multiple 

applications. A study, called a Domain Analysis, is useful in this situation to ensure that 

code intended to be shared will prove useful when it is actually reused. This study 

detennines not only what the code needs for reuse, but also where it will be reused, i.e. 

its domain. This needs to be defined in order for reuse to be consistently successful. The 

common code for ChessNet and Battleship could prove to be inadequate if used outside 

its intended domain: that of "board games". For example, the common code created for 

this case study would not prove sufficient for another more complex type of game such 

as a flight simulator. 

When constructing a program which uses a graphical user interface, object 

oriented programming gives an advantage in productivity, especially for a developer 

unfamiliar with the interface. By creating objects using a class library designed for that 

interface, he immediately gains the methods and the data which provide its functionality. 

However, the interrelationships between objects from such a library can be complex. 

They may require some study, especially to understand the interactions between the class 

library and the application code. The developer will experience more independence in 

defining his own classes and objects the less frequently they communicate with those of 

the class library. 

While there is no count for the code reused from the Toolbox operating system 

routines, the following is a breakdown of the approximate object sizes produced from 

source code for the other two layers of reuse, and the unique code for ChessNet: 

Game Type of Code Qbiect size <bytes} 

ChessNct\ 1HINK Class Library for GUI 89,738 
Battleship 

ChessNet\ Reused code for conunon purposes 6948 
Battleship 

ChessNet Unique code for game "rules" 4778 

These numbers show that an overwhelming majority of the code for these two 

applications has been reused in some form, or is available for reuse in another 

application. The object files from the THINK Class Library are very large because all the 
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methods for a class are linked in, even though many of the methods are not used. Thus 

use of the 1HINK Class Library will result in a program size of, at a minimum, 

approximately 90,000 bytes. Other factors affecting memory use are: 1) the hierarchical 

nature of classes results in deeply nested program calls which requires memory use in the 

form of calls and parameters being added to the "stack"; 2) multiple object instances ( 64 
objects for the squares alone in ChessNet) may use more dynamic "heap" memory than 

procedure oriented programs which gather the data together in global data stores. 

Despite these demands on memory usage, object-oriented techniques will grow in 

popularity as a means of reusing code in general, and for user interfaces in particular, 
especially as the cost of memory for small computers decreases. It use will also increase 
as more developers gain a working knowledge of these techniques. Though successful 

reuse of designs and code with object-oriented techniques requires much up front in 

terms of thought and planning, it should pay off in the long run with reduced 
development times and costs for successive applications. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A • Object-Oriented Design Notation 

The design of ChessNet was accomplished by loosely following a methodology 

set forth in the books: Qbject .. Qriented Desim, written by Peter Coad and Edward 
Yourdon. This design method uses the set of notation shown in Figure 10. Classes of 

objects are presented as rounded rectangular boxes divided three ways to show the class 

name on top, the attributes ( or instance variables) in the middle section, and services on 

the bottom. ( calle.d methods by some - these are basically code procedures for the class) 

A box within a box represents a class and actual instances of that class, called Class-&

Object. A single box would represent just the class itself. This distinction is made 

because some classes, called "abstract", do not have instances of objects. Instead they 

occur in a hierarchy where the abstract class bas sub-classes which inherit services and 

attributes. The sub-classes of abstract classes have object instances, but the abstract class, 

without any object instances of its own, exists only to provide services. The opposite, an 

object existing without a class, is meaningless and so not allowed. 

The notation summary in Figure 10 shows several structures and connections. 

The Gen-Spec Structure is a relationship between generalized classes and more 

specialized, yet related classes. This Gen-Spec structure really represents an inheritance 

between classes, so the connecting line are drawn touching the inner-most box ( if 

Class&Object), i.e. the class box. The Whole-Part structure is a relationship between 

objects, so the lines are drawn touching the outer- most, or object boxes. This structure 

shows that an object instance representing some "whole" is related to many other object 

instances of an entirely different class which represents some part of that whole. An 

instance connection is similar to the Whole-Part Structure in that it shows some 

relationship, perhaps one to many, between objects of different classes, yet the 

relationship has some meaning _other than "part of some larger whole". A Message 

Connection is shown drawn between objects signifying that one object sends a message 

triggering a service in another object. Lastly, the large rectangle drawn around the entire 

page, with the numeral 1 in the comers indicates a .. subject" area. Subject areas would be 

used to divide large, unwieldy projects into smaller more manageable partitions. 
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Appendix B - Further Description Of The ChessNet program. 

Creating The Chess Pieces 

Multiple steps are required in order to create and display the chess pieces on the 

screen in the ChessNet program. First, each piece was drawn using the MacPaint drawing 

program. Within this application each piece is not so much drawn as "marked". With 

MacPaint set at its maximum resolution the image is created by turning each pixel on or 

off. Th.is allows the most control in creating the piece as it will appear as a bit map 

within ChessNet As the magnification is lowered it appears as a smooth object, instead 

of a jagged construction of black and white blocks. 

Next the image is copied and pasted into the "scrapbook", part of the operating 

system which facilitates moving data between applications. From there it is copied into 

yet another application, ResEdit, a resource editor for the MacIntosh, where the image is 

stored as a structure called a PICT. Resources are pre-defined structures for holding 

common elements of MacIntosh programs such as windows, menus, icons, and, in this 

case pictures. These are common throughout programs and using resources saves the 

developer from having to define the structures that will store each of these data items. 

Since they are pre-defined, he only needs to specify the contents. 

Once compiled with the program code, the resources arc available to be accessed 

by the code itself. In this case, the program uses a QuickDraw command to "draw" the 

image stored as a PICT into a simpler Quick.Draw data structure called a BitMap. ( 

These two structures are used because there is no BitMap resource to store the image 

when the program is not running) The image, now stored as a BitMap instance variable 

for an object, is available to be-drawn and re-drawn on the screen while the program is 

executing. The actual process of drawing a BitMap onto the screen involves using a third 

type of Quick.Draw data structure - the GrafPort. This structure is associated with a 

window on the screen and itself contains a BitMap along with other variables describing 

the drawing environment. To draw the chess piece within the window, the stored 

BitMap is copied to the BitMap contained within the GrafPort of that window, using a 

Quick.Draw routine called CopyBits. 
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Coordinate Systems· Global, Window, & Local 

In order to place the new chess pieces somewhere on 1he screen, we have to 

become acquainted with the coordinate systems used by the MacIntosh Toolbox routines: 

global coordinates, window coordinates, and local coordinates. AD three of these systems 

have vertical and horizontal axis, but unlike the common "x,y" geometric coordinates, 

these numbers run positively down the vertical axis away from the origin, as the 

horizontal axis runs positively to the right The origin is usually placed in the upper left 

hand corner of the enclosure, whether that is the screen, a window, or some smaller part 

of the window. We do not deal with the global coordinates directly within ChessNet, 

which take in the entire area of the screen - or all of the "desktop'". This is because after 

we create the window with a new instance of the "Window" cl~ initializing it with the 

window's starting position on the screen, the objects of the 1HINK C class library take 

care of updating the global coordinates to move the window around the screen. These 

objects also translate window and local coordinates into global coordinates. 

The window coordinates measure the entire window, while the local coordinates 

measure panes, areas within the window, created using the 1HINK C class "Pane". 

Drawing the chess piece at a specific location within the window is not straightforward. 

Since the pieces are always drawn within the board squares, ( moving pieces are 

described later) the pieces arc placed on the screen using the coordinates of the squares. 

The "Squares" objects' window coordinates ( its sub-class is "Pane") are set when the 

object is created and initialized, and saved as instance variables. Instead of passing 

window coordinates directly, another QuickDraw routine, Set0rigin, must be called just 

before CopyBits. We pass SetOrigin the Square's window coo~tes, which it uses to 

convert the coordinates of the GrafPort from window to local coordinates ( the window 

itself does not move). For example, if the square was set at (8, I) within the window, the 

call to SetOrigin would change the GrafPort from window to local coordinates by setting 

the origin of the window within the GrafPort to (-8, -8). Subsequent calls to CopyBits, 

which always places the image at (0,0) within the window,. E now inset to the proper 

location within the window because its origin has been changal. This procedure seems 

backwards from the more obvious method of just passing die window coordinates for 

where you want to draw to the drawing routine. 
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Initializing Objects 

In order to use the objects at runtime within ChessNet they must be allocated, 

just like other data structures that are created dynamically. With lHINK C, space for an 

object is created with the "new" function, similar to malloc. First a pointer to the object 

is declared, then "new" allocates space in memory for the object and returns a pointer to 

that object. Actually these pointers to objects arc pointers to pointers and are called 

handles, but they will be referred to here as pointers. Handles arc used so that the objects 

may be moved around in memory as needed by the operating system, without disturbing 

access to the object. Next, the initialization method must be called to fill the instance 

variables with starting values, most of which are passed as parameters to the method. If 

all objects are going to be created by other objects, obviously some set order must be 

devised, otherwise the objects could all be created from a procedure such as main. In 

ChessNet, main creates an instance of the lHINK C "Application° class. This in tum 

creates the object "GameControl", which has as a superclass the 1HINK c· "Documentn 

class. "GameControl" is the central organizing object within ClJessNet. It creates the 

main window ( also an object), and sets the menu items. Next "GamcControl" creates the 

main operational objects within ChessNet.. The multiple "KindsOfPieccs" and "Piecesln 

Use" are created and the initialize messages are sent to each new object Then a "Boards" 

object is created. This object in tum creates and initializes the "KindsOfSquares" 

objects. Next "Boards 0 creates and initializes the "Squares" objects themselves, which 

require both the "KindsOfSquares" and the "PieceslnUse" objects to exist, so their 

pointers can be passed to the "Squares" where· they are stored as attributes. 

Creating Board , lnltlal Piece Setup, And Main Messages 

After the main objects have been created and initialized, die square and the chess 

pieces in their beginning positions arc displayed. First the chess board must display the 

starting chess pieces on their initial squares. The "Boards" object loops through the linked 

list of "Squares" objects, starting with the "Square" referenced by firstSqPtr. After 

creating and initializing the "Squares", "Boards" needs to assign the proper pieces to the 

proper squares. First the pointers to the "PieceslnUse" objects musr be retrieved. "Boards" 

docs this by repeatedly sending the GetPiecePtr message to "GameControl''. This method 

retrieves the pointers of the "PieceslnUse" objects based upon an. arranged numerical 

order. Next "Boards" assigns starting pieces to some of the "Squues" by sending them the 

SetPiece message. The Squares' SdPiece method places the "PieceslnUse" pointer into 
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the currentPiecePtr instance variable: if currentPiecePtr contains an address, then that 

square contains a chess piece; if currentPiecePtr is null then that square contains no chess 

piece. 

Now the squares and pieces must be drawn. The "Boards'' object again loops 

through the linked list of "Squares" objects, sending the Draw method to all of its by now 

properly initialized "Squares". Each "Square" object will in turn, in its Draw method, 

send Draw messages to its appropriate "KindsOfSquarcs" and "PieceslnUse" objects, if 

currentPiecePtr is not null. In turn, "PieccslnUse" passes the Draw message on to the 

proper "KindsOfPieces" object, depending upon what kind of chess piece it is. The 

actual drawing of the squares and the chess pieces on the screen is accomplished using 

the QuickDraw CopyBits routine, as described in the "Creating the Chess Pieces" section. 

How Pieces Are Moved 

The user moves a chess piece in ChessNet by moving the cursor with the Mouse 

to the piece being moved, pressing down and holding the Mouse button, moving the 

piece on the screen to the desired square, and then releasing the Mouse button. This 

simple action sets in motion a whole sequence of events within the ChessNet code. The 

squares and pieces involved in the move must be identified, the legality of the move 

within the rules of chess must be determined, the move must be stored or, if illegal, 

undone, and finally a successful move must be communicated to the opponent's copy of 

ChessNet 

The "Squares" objects have as a superclass the 1HINK C "Pane" class. This class 

describes an area within a window that can accept a mouse click, so by using "Pane" we 

can identify exactly where on the screen the mouse was clicked and then perform some 

action. The following describes the general mechanism by which the location of the 

mouse click is determined, and involves other classes provided by 1HINK C which 

communicate with one another. First of all the "Switchboard" class includes code which 

performs a typical "event loop" - constantly receiving events from the system, 

interpreting them and deciding where to pass them. Some of these events arc ignored, 

while others arc passed on to the specific code intended to handle that event. The 

"handler" would be included in other objects. For a mouse down event, the 

DoMouseDown method of "Switchboard" sends a DispatchClick message to the 

"Desktop" object, which determines which window the click was in and sends this same 
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message to the appropriate "Window" object In turn "Window" has a list of all sub
views contained within the window. These sub-views are of the class "View" and have 
the sub-class "Pane", which in tum, for ChessNet, bas the sub-class "Squares". ·so 
eventually the "Window" method DispatchClick finds the appropriate "Squares" object 

which will handle the mouse click. and sends it the DoClick message. 

So when we click on a chess piece within a square, the DoOick message sent to a 
"Pane" object triggers the ChessNet code (as distinguished from the reused code provided 
by the 1HJNK C class library) that actually moves the chess piece. We override the 
DoClick method provided in "Pane", by creating the "Squares" classt with its own 
DoClick method, as a sub-class of "Pane". This code creates and initializes a new 
object called "PieceMove", which is a sub-class of the 1HINK C class "MouseTask". 
We create this object to exist only for the life of the move, because a piece's movement is 

rather involved and we may wish to undo the move, so we need some place to store all 
the information that makes up the move. See Figure 11 for a description of the objects 
and messages involved in moving a piece. 

After the "Squares" object ( within its DoClick method) has created the 

"PieceMove" object, it sends the message TrackMousc to its enclosure. In this case the 
"Squares" enclosure is a window, so the message goes to the "Window" object The 
Track.Mouse method that is called is inherited from the "View" class, which "Window" is 

a sub-class of. As long as the user drags the chess piece across the screen, "View" will 

send a series of "tracking" messages to om "PieceMove" object As parameters for these 
"tracking" messages, "View~' sends the current point, the previous point, and the starting 

point at which the mouse was clicked. "View" knows which object to send the messages 
to because a pointer to "PieceMove" was included as a parameter in the call of 
TrackMouse. The tracking messages are Begin1racking, KeepTracking, and 

EndTracking. At the start of the mouse movement, "View" sends the BeginTracking 

message once to Piece Move. This method clears the currentPiecePtt of the square the 
piece is being moved from and updates the array of positions which is used to determined 

if the move was legal C this will be covered later). Next "View" sends the KcepTracking 

message to "PieceMove", and repeatedly sends this message as long as the mouse button 
is held down. This provides the mechanism by which the chess piece can be displayed as 
if it were a single object, constantly in motion across the screen. For each 
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KeepTracking message sent, this method draws the chess piece once on the screen, using 

the current point parameter to know where the cursor is on the screen and hence where to 

draw the piece. Drawing takes place by doing a QuickDraw SetOrigin call using the 

current point ( which sets where the piece will be drawn) and sending the Draw message 

to the "PiecesinUse" object. In order to make the chess piece appear to move fluidly 

across the screen, the pictme of the chess piece drawn in each previous call to 

KeepTracking must first be cleaned up. KeepTracking determines which squares the 

previous pictme overlaid using the previous point parameter. KeepTracking sends the 

Draw message to these "Squares" objects, re-drawing the square and its contents, if any, 
which wipes clean the previous picture of the chess piece being moved - revealing the 

squares underneath. 

When the user releases the mouse button as he drags the chess piece across the 

board, "View" sends the EndTracking message to "PieceMove". This method determines 

the "to square" which the piece is being moved to, again using the current point 

parameter. If the "to square" is a legitimate "Square" object, then its currentPiecePtr is set 

to the moved "PieceslnUse" object. If the "to square" is not legitimate, i.e. the mouse 

button is released with the mouse position off the board a:· outside the window, then the 

UnDo method is called. UnDo rolls back any effect of the move on the board state. Now 

the short life of the Piece Move object is almost at an end. It has one last job to do, 

before it is disposed of entirely •. It must determine if die move just made was a legal 

move according to the rules of chess. If not, then UnDo is called, restoring the previous 

board state. If the move was legal, then nothing else is done. Either way, "PieceMove's" 

function is fulfilled, and this object is dispos&i of. Whca the next move is made, a new 

instance of "PieceMove" will be created and initialized. 
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Figure 12- Numbering system for square & pieces used to determine legal 
moves. 

These following nmnbers represent die squares stored in an array. They are offset by + 10 when referenced so they will fit 
into an array starting at 0. The middle numbers iepresent the actual squares m the board. The outer mnnbers represent 
border squares. which always contain .9 in the array item. When a move pnerates the -9 values, then the move is known to 
be off the board and is discarded. 

-OJ 09 19 29 39 49 59 69 79 89 99 109 
-02 08 18 28 38 48 S8 68 78 88 98 108 
-03 07 17 27 37 47 S7 67 77 87 97 107 
-04 06 16 26 36 46 S6 66 76 86 96 106 
-05 05 15 25 35 45 ss 6S 7S 85 95 105 
-06 04 14 24 34 44 S4 64 74 84 94 104 
-07 03 13 23 33 43 S3 63 73 83 93 103 
-08 02 12 22 32 42 S2 62 72 82 92 102 
-09 01 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 8191101 
-10 00 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

The foil owing nmnbers are stored in the array items referenced by the above values. and indicate the positions of the chess 
pieces on the board. White pieces are positive. black pieces are neprive. 

Empty Square 
Pawn 
Knight 
Bishop 
Rook, never moved 
Rook , has moved 
Queen 
King, never moved 
King, has moved 
Border s uare 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
-9 



In ChessNet the current state of the chess board, i.e. where the pieces currently 

appear on the board, is stored in the currentPiecePtr for each .. Squares" object. This 

pointer is either empty or points to the specific piece object that occupies that square. 

This scheme might be used in some manner to check for legal moves. However, the 

process of checking for legal moves can become quite complicated, what with the need to 

check not only the piece being moved but whether the king is left in check, a standard 

method used by existing chess games to generate legal moves has been used.(15] Under 

this scenario, an array is used with each array item representing a square numbered 

sequentially. Contained within each may i1all is a number representing a chess piece or 

an empty square. Using this method, chess moves can be generated simply by adding a 

value, or offset, to the array item number. For example 8 offset values can be added to 

the array item ( i.e. "from" square) would give all the possible moves for a knight are: 8; 

-8; 12; -12; 19; -19; 21; and -21. These generated moves are called "pseudo moves'\ 

since they are not the finished list of legal moves for the knight Some of the moves 

must be eliminated if they involve moving to a position occupied by your own piece, 

leaving your king in check, or moving off the board. Moving off the board is detected 

simply by using border squares which always contain the value -9. Ha generated move 

results in a "move to" array item which contains the value -9, that move is immediately 

discarded. Figure 12 shows a complete listing of the values used to represent the pieces, 

and the board squares including the border (off the board) squares. Note that the values -

l O through 109 are used so that the sequences 11.. 18; 21 .. 28; 31 .. 38; etc. will match up 

with the files on the chess board. These values must be offset by -10 to get the actual 

array items, which must start at 0. 

All of the code chec~g for legal moves is unique to the chess game, so is stored 

in a sub-class of "PieceMove": "PieceMove2•. The checking for legal moves starts after a 

"PieceMove" object has been created as described in the prior section. When the 

BeginTracking message is sent to "PieccMove" ( actually "PieceMove2"), the array 

"arrayOfPositions", is filled with pieces information using the scheme just described. 

The program loops through the "Squares" IJbject, checking the contents of each, and 

updating the arrayOfPositions accordingly. This array could be updated as each move is 

made, thus saving the time required to re-fill it as each move is made. However, the 

method used is simpler because the array can be stored in the "PieceMove2" object, 

which is created and destroyed with each move. The extra time required to re-fill the 

array each time does not add any noticeable delay while moving a piece. 
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Appendix C - Glossary 

Class - A template for defining the methods and variables for a particular type of object 
Methods, also called services, are procedures or functions associated with a class. 
Attributes are the data associated with a class, also called instance variables. 

Class hierarchy - A tree structure representing the relationships among a set of classes. 
Lower classes in the hierarchy may inherit the methods and attributes of the classes 
above them. 

lnberitence - A mechanism whereby classes can make use of the methods and variables 
defined in all classes above them on their branch of the class hierarchy. 

Object ... A run time instance of a class. 

Overloading - The assignment of multiple meanings to the same method name, allowing 
a single message to perfonn different functions depending on which object receives. 

QuickDraw - The subset of the Toolbox routines which implements drawing to the 
screen. 

THINK C - A commercial programming environment for the Macintosh computer 
which supports the C language and object-oriented extensions to C. 

THINK Class Library - A library of classes in the form of soW'CC code which may be 
compiled and linked into a program to provide support of the Macintosh user interface. 

Toolbox - The software in the Macintosh ROM that implements the Operating System 
and the User Interface Toolbox. The User Interface Toolbox helps you implement the 
standard Macintosh user interface in your applications. 
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Appendix D- Differences Between THINK C And C++ 

The following is taken from the THINK C user's manual : 

The syntax that THINK C uses for object is a subet of C++ as descibed 
in the Annotated C++ Rerference Manual by Margaret A. Ellis and 
Bjame Stroustrup (Addison-wesley). THINK C implements simple 
objects without multiple inheritance. THINK C does not implement 
any non-object extensions from C++ such as operator or function 
overloading. 

General Differences 

The main diffence between THINK C and C++ is that, at its core, 
THINK C is an ANSI C compiler, and there are significant yet subtle 
differences between ANSI C and C++ besides the obvious ones. Keep 
in mind that C and C++ arc completely different languages. 

There are a few anomalous cases where something that works in 
1HINK C might not work in C++, even if you've taken care not to use 
any of the THINK C extensions. Or there might be cases where a C++ 
program that restricts itself to the implementation of objects in TI:IINK 
C will behave differently in THINK C. For guidance in these 
anomalous cases, look at section 18.2 "C++ and ANSI C" of The 
Annotated C++ Reference Manual. The scope rules of ANSI C and 
C++ are significantly different. Refer to section 3.1.2.1 "Scopes of 
Identifiers" of the ANSI C Standard (American National Standard for 
Information Systems--Programming Language·-C ANS X3.159-1989). 
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Appendix E - Source Code 

,. ... 
• Boarda••.h 
• • Board • •ctaa for different types ( probably views) of boards 
• .... , 
#pragma once 
linclude 
linclude 
#include 
#include 

,. Include thi• file only once */ 
<CObject.h> 
"Squares.h" 
<CView.h> 
"CheuNetDef.h" 

clan Boards : public CObject ( 

public: 

etruct Boards 
boards., 

•nextBoardPtr; /* linked list of 

Squares 
pointers to all squares */ 

•arrayOfBqPtr{NUM_SQUARES-1];1* array of 

atruct KindsOfSquaree •rtratKindSqPtr; 

I** 
Construction/Destruction ••t 

void 

void 

void 

void 

IBoarda(CView •anEncloaure, CBureaucrat *aSupervisor, 

Boards •ne:s:tPtrParm); 

Diapoae( void ); 

Rotate( void ); 

Draw( void ); ,. re-draw all squares of board */ 

Filing ••t 
) ; 

, .... 
• Boards.c 
• 

I** 

• 
• 

Board ••class for different types ( probably views) of boards .... , 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 

"Boards.h" 
<oops.h> 
<stdUb.h> 
<LongCoordinates.h> 
"CChessNetDoc.h" 

extern Network ., *gAGame; ,. global ptr to A Game docun: 

,. .. 
• Boards 
• 
• This is your document's initialization method. 
• If your document has its own instance variables, initialize 
• them here. 
• The least you need to do ia invoke the default method. 
• .... , 

/* anEnclosure ( usua11y window ) gets passed as enclosure for Squares */ 

void Boards::IBoards( CView •anEnclosure, CBureaucrat •aSupervisor, 
Boal 

•nextPtrParm ) 

Rect unused.Area; 
match Draw() prototype - not used •t 

LongRect myLongR.ect; 
needed for getframe call 

to CView */ 

/* needed to 

/* longrect 



~ 
0 

Hect myRect; /* rect used to 
draw squares */ 

KindsOtSquares •array0fKindPtr(2]; /* pointers to KindsOtsquares */ 

atnact squareData I 
short squareNumber; 
short aHEncl; 
short a VEncl; 
short color; 
arrayOt'SqData [) • 

11, 0, 315, 
11. O, 270, 
13, O, 22S, 
14, o, 180, 
16, 0, 13&, 
16, o, 90, 
17, O, 45, 
18, 0, 0, 
21, 46,315, 
22, 45,270, 
23, 46,226, 
24, 46, 180, 
26, 45,135, 
28, 45, 90, 
27, 45, 45, 
28, 46, 0, 
11, eo, aus, 
81, 90,170, 
83, 90,226, 
34, 90, 180, 
35, 90, 135, 
38, 90, 90, 
37, 90, 46, 
38, 90, 0, 
41, 135, 316, 
42, 136, 270, 
43, 136, 225, 
44, 135, 180, 
46, 135, 135, 
48,135, 90, 
47, 135, 45, 
48, 135, 0, 
61, 180, 315, 
52, 180, 270, 

( 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 

WHITE, 

BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 

BLACK, 
WHITE, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 

WHITE, 
BLACK, 

BLACK, 
WHI'l'I, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 

BLACK, 
WHITE, 

WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 

BLACK, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 

J: 

53, 180, 225, 
54, 180, 180, 
55, 180, 135, 
56,180, 90, 
57, 180, 46, 
58,180, 0, 
61, 225, 315, 
62, 225, 270, 
63, 225, 225, 
64, 225, 180, 
65, 226, 135, 
66,225, 90, 
87,226, 46, 
68,225, o, 
71, 270~ 316, 
72, 270, 270, 
73, 270, 225, 
74,270,180, 
75, 270, 135, 
76,270, 90, 
77,270, 45, 
78,270, 0, 
81, 315, 315, 
82,315,270. 
83, 315, 225, 
84, 315, 180, 
85, 315, 135, 
86,316, 90, 
87, aus, 4,s, 
88,315, o, 

/* counters for array indexes */ 
short i; 
ahortj • 1; 

BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 

WHITE, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE. 

Bl.A.CK, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 

WHITE, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 

BLACK 

/* store next board ptr */ 
this->nextBoardPtr • nextPtrParm; 

/* create KindOfSquare (bitmaps) for black & white squares */ 

arrayOfKindPtr[l] • new( KindsOtBquares ); 
arrayOf'KindPtr{ 11-> IKindsOtBquares( 



,.. Width of BitMap in pixels 

,.. Height of BitMap in pixels 

,.. Create off'screen port? 

/* kind of square •1 

(KindaOfSquaNIII •) NULL); 

,.. ptr to nut kind in linked list •1 

arrayOf'KindPtr[O] • new( KindsOtSquares ); 
arrayOfKindPtr(O]->IKindsotSquares( 

,.. Width of BitMap in pixels 

,.. Height of BitMap in pixels 

/* Create offscreen port? 

~ ,.. kind of square •/ .... 
arrayOfKindPtr[t]); 

., 

., 

46, ., 
45, 
*I 
TRUE, 

"Black", 

45, ., 
46, ., 
TRUE, 

''White", 

/* ptr to nut kind in linked list •1 

ftntKindSqPtr • arn,ofKincl.Ptr{O]; /* Ht flnt pointer for linked Hat ., 
/* draw l>it map• for 11q11aN111 •t 

SetRect( &myltect. 0, 0, 46, '6 ); 
arrayOfKindPtr[O]->BeginDrawing(); 

FiURect( 6myRect, white ); 
arrayOfKindPtr(OJ->EndDrawing(); 

arrayOfKindPtr[l)->BeginDrawing(); 
FillRect( 6myRect, gray ); 
FrameRect( &myRect ); 

arrayOfKindPtr(lJ->EndDrawing(); 

,.. white square •t 

/* black square */ 

/* create and init 64 squares for this board*/ 

for (i = O; i < NUM_SQUARES: i++) 

arrayOfSqPtr[i] • new( Squares ); 

(arrayOfSqPtr[iD->ISquares( ., anEnclosure/* for••• IPane 

aSuperviaor, /* CBureaucrat • • for IPane 

/* Width of square 

,.. Height of square 

(arrayOtsqData[i]).aHEncl, 

-IPane 

• IPane 

., 

,.. horz. pos.in enclosure IPane*/ 

(arrayOtsqData{i]).a VEncl, 

,. 
sizFIXEDSTICKY, 

sizFIXEDSTICKY, 

vert. pos.in enclosure !Pane*/ 

I* sizing option !Pane 

/* sizing option IPane 

(array0f8qData(t)).squareNumber, 

I* for ISquaree 

(arrayOfBqData(i]).color, 

/* BLACK/WHITE • for 1Squares •/ 

(arrayOfSqData[i].color •=WHITE)? arrayOfKindPtr[O] 

: arrayOfKindPtr{l], 

I* pointer to proper b/w Bit Map */ 

/* board name - for 1Squares */ 
) 

., 

., 

., 

., 

46, 

45, 

*I 

"TO: 



list 

black, 

.,:,. 
N 

,. set pieces on starting squares 
pieces are numbered in order as they appear in PieceslnUse linked 

white main pieces left to right, then black, then white pawns, then 

paa order to GetPiece() to get pointer */ 

/* start with whites main pieces */ 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i +• 8) ( 

arrayOfBqPtr{i]->SetPiece( gAGame->GetPiece( j++ ) ); 
) 

/* Do black•••• main pieces •1 
for( t • 7; i < NUM_SQUARES; t +• 8) ( 

arrayOf'SqPtr(iJ->SetPiece( gAGame->GetPiece( j++ ) ); 
J 
,. Do white pawns •1 
for( i • 1; i < NUM_SQUARES; i +• 8) ( 

arrayOfSqPtr(i]->SetPiece( gAGame->GetPiece( j++ ) ); 
J 
/* Do black pawn• •t 
for( i • 6; i < NUM_SQUARES; i +• 8) { 

arrayOf'SqPtr(i]->SetPiece( gAGame->GetPiece( j++ ) ); 

/* allow click• in eac,h aquare •t 
/* draw each new aquare */ 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) 

(arrayOf'SqPtr(iD->SetWanteClicks( TRUE ); 
(arrayOf'SqPtr[i])->Show(); 

/*"*•"•••• NOT USING LONG COORDS • DEFAULT •1 
/* (arrayOf'SqPtr[iJ)->UeeLongCoordinates( TRUE ); •1 ,. ......................................... , 

(arrayOf'SqPtr(iJ)->GetFrame( &myLongRect ); 
(void) LongToQDRect(&myLongRect, &myRect); 
(arrayOtsqPtr[i])->Prepare(); /* just added this*/ 
(arrayOf'SqPtr[i])->Draw( &myRect ); 

,. .. 
• Diapose 
• 
* 
• 
• 
• 

This is your document's destruction method. 
If you allocated memory in your initialization method 
or opened temporary files, this is the place to release them. 

• Be sure to call the default method! 
• ... , 

void Boarda::Dispose() 

short i; 

,.. .. 

,. deallocate squares created in init */ 
for (i = O; i < NUM_SQUARES ; i++) 

arrayOfSqPtr[i]->Dispose(); 

/* then delete the board */ 
delete( this ); 

• Rotate 
• 
• rotate board one quarter tum 
• ... , 

void Boards::Rotate( void ) 

short i; 
short h, v; 
Hect myRect; 

/* reset coords * / 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) 



.,::.,. 
w 

,. .. 
•Draw 
• 

h • abs((arrayOfSqPtr{i))->hEncl - 315); 
v • abs((arrayOfSqPtr{i])->vEncl - 315); 

(arrayOfSqPtr{i])->Place( h, v, FALSE); 

,. then re-draw each square */ 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) 

(arrayOtSqPtr{iJ)->Prepare(); 
(void) LonaToQDRect.(&(arrayOfSqPtrliJ->frame), &myRect); 
(arrayOfBqPtr{i])->Dra~ &myRect ); 

• draw all aquarea in board 
• ... , 

void Boards::Draw( void ) 

short i; 
Hect myReci; 

,. re-draw each equare making up board */ 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) ( 

(void) LonaToQDRect(&(arrayOfSqPtr{i]->frame), 
&myRect); 

,. .... 
• CCheuNetApp.h 
• 

(arrayOtBqPtr(iJ)->Prepare(); 
(arrayOtBqPtr{i])->Draw( &myRect ); 

• Application class for a typical application. 
* ..... , 
#pragina once 
#include <CApplication.h> 
#include "Switchboard2.h" 

,. Include this file only once •1 

atrnct CChessNetApp: CApplication { 

public: 

,. instance variables •t 

Switchboard2 

,. methods •1 

*itsSwitchboard; ,. override */ 

void IChessNetApp(void); 
void SetUpFileParametera(void); 

void SetUpMenus(void); 
void UpdateMenus(void); 

void DoCommand(long theCommand); 

void Exit( void); 

void CreateDoeument(void); 
void OpenDocument(SFReply •macSFReply); 
void MakeSwitchboard( void); 

); 
r•••• 
• CChessNetApp.c 
• 
• 
• 

Application methods for a typical application • 

• Copyright© 1990 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. 
• ..... , 

#include "CChessNetApp.h" 
#include "CChessNetDoc.h" 
#include '*ChessNetDef.h'' 



#include .. Switchboard2.h" 
#include "CChessNetDoc.h" 
#include "CBartender.h" 
/*#include <CChessNet.h>*/ 

extern OSType gSignature; 

extern Network *gAGame; /* global ptr to A Game document ., 
extern CBartender ., *gBartender; /* Manages all menus 

ldefine kExtraMutera • ~ 
tdeftn• kRatn:,DayPund 20480 
#derme kCritica1Ba1ance20480 
ldefine kToolbosBalanoe 20480 ., 
ldefine k:RainyDayFund 60480 
#define kCritica1Balance20480 
#define kToolboxBalance 20480 

:: ,. .. 
* ICheaNetApp 
• 
• Initialize the application. Your initialization method should 
• at least call the inherited method. Ir your application class 
• defines its own instance variables or global variables, this 
• is a good place to initialize them • 
• ... , 

void CCheesNetApp::ICheaaNet.App(void) 

CApplication::IApplication( kExtraMaatera, kRainyDayFund, 
k:Critica1Ba1ance, 

k:Too1boxBalanca); 

/* The parameters to IAppUcation are the number of times to ca11 
MoreMastera, the total number of bytes of heap space to rese"e for 
monitoring low memory situations, and the portion of the memory 
reae"e to aet aside for critical operations and toolbox calls. 

Four (4) is a reasonable number ofMoreMastera calls, 
but you should determine a good number for your application 
by obsemng the heap using Lightsbug, 
TMON, or Macsbug. Set this parameter to zero, give your 
program a rigorous work -out, then look at the heap and count 
how many master pointer blocks have been allocated. Master 
pointer blocks are nonre1ocatable and have a size of $100 
(hex). You should call MoreMasters at )east this many 
times -- add a few extra just to be safe. '11te purpose of aU 
this preflighting is to prevent heap fragmentation. You 
don't want the Memory Manager to call MoreMasters and 
create a nonrelocatable block in the middle of your heap. By 
calling MoreMasters at the very beginning of the program, 
you ensure that these blocks are allocated in a group at the 
bottom of the h•ap. 

The memory reeerve is a safeguard for handling low memory 
conditions and is used by the GrowMemory method in 
CApplication (check there for more comments). In general, 
your program should never request a memory block greater 
than this rese"e size without explicitly checking in 
advance whether there is enough free memory to satisfy the 
the request. 

., 

,. .. 
• SetUpFileParametera 
• 
• 
• 

In this routine, you specify the kinds of files your 
application opens. 

• 
• ... , 

void CChessNetApp::SetUpFileParameters(void) 

inherited::SetUpFi1eParameters(); 
method •1 

/* Be sure to ca11 the def au It 



~ 

"" ,. .. 

,.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. , 

sfNumTypea is the number of file types 
your application knows about . 
afFileTypes[] is an array of file types. 
You can define up to 4 file types in 
af'FileTypea[) . 

afNumTypea • 1; 
sfFileTypes[OJ • 'TEXT; 

,.. 
•• •• •• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. , 

Although it'a not an inatance variable, 
thia method ia a good place to aet the 
gSignature global variable. Set thia global 
to your application'• signature. You'U use it 
to create a file (see CFile::CreateNew()) • 

.Signature • '??11'; 

• SetUpMenua 
• 
• Set up menus which must be created at run time, such aa a 
• Font menu. You can eliminate thi1 method if your application 
• does not have any such menus • 
• ... , 
void CCheaNet.App::SetUpMenul() 
( 

inherited::SetUpMenus(); /* Superclass takes care of adding 
menus apecified in a MBAR id • 1 
resource . , 

/* Add your oode tor cnattn1 run-,tm• menu• here •1 

,. .. 
• DoCommand 
• 
• Your app1ication will probably handle its own commands . 
• Remember, the command numbers from 1-1023 are reserved . 
• The file Commands.h contains all the predefined TCL 
• commands. 
• 
• 
• 
• ... , 

Be sure to ca11 the default method, so you can get 
the default behvior for standard commands. 

void CChenNetApp::DoCommand(long theCommand) 

switch (theCommand) { 

,. .. 
• 
• UpdateMenus 
• 

/* Your commands go here */ 

case 1025: 

case 1026: 

case 1027: 

/* rotate the board */ 
gAGame->fintBoardPtr->Rotate(); 

break; 

gAGame->ChooaeColor(); 

gAGame->GetOpponent(); 

default: inherited::DoCommand(theCommand); 
break; 

• Perform menu management tasks 
• 

***/ 

void COhe•NatApp::Upd11teMenus() 
( 



~ 

"' 

inherited::UpdateMenuaC); r Enable standard commands */ 

r Enable the commands handled by your Application class */ 
gBartender->EnableCmd( 1025 ); r Rotate board */ 
gBartender->EnableCmd( 1026 ); /* Choose color */ 
gBartender->EnableCmd( 1027 ); /* Link With Opponent•/ 

,. .. 
*Exit 
• 
• Chances are you won•t need thi11 method. 
• Thia ia the laat chance your application gets to clean up 
• thinp like temporary files before termina~ing. 
• ... , 

void CCheasNetApp::Exit() 

r your exit handler here */ 

,. .. 
• CreateDocument 
• 
• The user chose New from the File menu. 
• In this method, you need to create a document and send it 
• a NewFile() message. 
• ... , 

void CCheaNetApp::CreateDocument() 

/*CCheuNetDoc •theDocument • NULL; */ 
Network *theDoeument • NULL; 

nbclaa11 of CChesaNetDoc*/ 

TRY 
C 

theDocument • new(Network); 

/* Network is ,. .. 

CATCH 
{ 

gAGame = theDocument; 

,.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• •• .., 

Send your document an initialization 
message. The first argument is the 
supe"isor (the application). The second 
argument is TRUE if the document is printablt 

theDocument->IChessNetDoc(thia, TRUE); 

,.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

Send the document a NewFile() message. 
The document will open a window, and 
set up the heart of the application • .. , 

theDocument->NewFile(); 

,. 
• This exception handler gets executed if a failure occurred 
• anywhere within the scope of the TRY block above. Since 
• this indicates that a new doc could not be created, we 
• check. if an object had been allocated and if it has, send 
• it a Dispose message. The exception wiU propagate up to 
• CSwitchboard's exception handler, which handles displaying 
• an error alert • ., 
if (theDocument) theDocument->Dispose(); 

} 
ENDTRY; 

• OpenDocument 
• 
• The user chose Open ..• from the File menu. 
• In this method you need to create a document 



• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ... , 

and send it an OpenFite() message. 

The macSFReply is a good SFReply record that contains 
the name and vRefNum of the file the user chose to 
open. 

void CChessNetApp::OpenDocument(SFReply •macSFRep1y) 

-I>' ...... 

CCheasNetDoc •theDocument • NULL; 

TRY 
( 

CATCH 
( 

theDocument • new(CCheaNetDoc); 

,.. 
•• •• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. , 

Send your document an initialization 
meaaga. The first argument is the 
superviBOr (the application). The second 
argument is TRUE if the document is printable • 

theDoeument->IChessNetDoe(thia, TRUE); 

,.. 
•• Send the doaument an OpenPile() menage. 
•• The document will open a window, open 
•• the file specified in the macSFReply record, 
•• and display it in its window. 
•• .. , 

theDocument->OpenFile(macSFReply); 

,. 
• This exception handler gets executed if a failure occurred 
• anywhere within the scope of the TRY block above. Since 
• this indicates that the document could not be opened, we 
• 1end it a Dispose message. The exception wi11 propagate up to 

• CSwitchboard*s exception handler, which handles displaying 
• an error alert • ., 
if (theDocument) theDocument->Dispose(); , 

ENDTRY; 

,. ...............................•.........•.........•...................•.. 
MakeSwitchboard Overridden in CApplication IO can add Switchboard2 

Create application's switchboard. Override if a different switchboard 
is desired • ........................................................................... 

void CChessNetApp::MakeSwitchboard( void) 
{ 

itsSwitchboard • new(Switchboard.2); r for ChessNetApp */ 
itsSwitchboard-> 1Switchboard2(); 

CApplication::itsSwitchboard • itsSwitchboard; 

,. ... 
* CChessNetDoc.h 
• 
* Document class for a typical application. 
• . ... , 

lpragma once /* Include this file only once •1 
#include <CDocument.h> 
#include <CApplication.h> /* Altered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (2121/90) */ 
#include "Boards.h" 
#include "KindsOfPieces.h" 
#include "PieceslnUse.h" 

#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 

<PPCToolBox.h> 
<.AppleEventa.h> 
<events.h> 
<oops.h> 
<stdlib.h> 
<types.h> 



/* includes for Network •/ 
#include "ChessNetDef.h" 
#include <CObject.h> 
#include <PPCToolBox.h> 
#include <AppleEventa.h> 
#include <EPPC.h> 

typedef short NetworkData [NUM_SQUARES-1); 

claaa CCheasNetDoc : public CDocument { 

public: 

.p,... 
00 

/* pointers• to ftm objects in in linked liata •/ 
Piecesln Use •firstPiecePtr; 
KindaOfPiecea •rtrstKindPtr; 
Boards *fintBoardPtr; 

/* color of chaa piecN for thi1 player*/ 
abort color; 

/* la it this player•• tum to move? *I 
Boolean myTum; 

/* pointer t.o pawn piece which just made double square move - eligible for 
en paaaant capture */ 

Piecesln Use •enPauantPtr; 

/* used to link with opponent •1 
TargetID to Target ID; 
PortlnfoRea myPortlnfo; 
AIDele •t.rptA.ddN111; 

Con1tn1ction/Deatruction ••1 
/* Altered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (2121/90) •t 

't'Oid 
't'Oid 

ICheasNetDoc(CApplication *aSupenieor, Boolean printable); 
Dispoee( void); 

void DoCommand(long theCommand); 

,.. 

void UpdateMenul(void): /* AJtered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (2/21/90) *I 

void 
void 

Filing**/ 

PieceslnUse 

NewFile(void); 
BuildWindow(Handle theData); 

•GetPieee( short pieceNumParm ); 

short GetPieceOrder( PieceslnUse *piecePtr ); 

KindsOtPieces •GetKindsOtPiecea( short kindNumParm ); 

LoadPiecel( void ); 

ChooseColor( void ); 

GetOpponent( void ); 

,.. 

void 

void 

void 

void SendMoveToOpponent( NetworkData pieceNumbersPa 
); 

); 

class Network : public CCheasNetDoc { 

public: 

Oonatructton/Deatruction ••1 
virtual void 

virtual 't'Oid 

Filing•*/ 

!Network( void ); 

Dispose( void ); 

,.. 

,.. 

virtua1 void ReceiveMove( NetworkData *pieceNumbers ); 



virtual void Send.Move ( void ); 

J; 

/* used by CCheaNeiDoc methods •/ 
void CenterPiet( PicHandle thePicture, Rect •myRectPtr ); 
void OetNBetDialogltems( short tumOnltem, short loop Var ); 

,.. .. 
• CCheaaNetDoc.c 
• 
• 
• 

Document methods for a typical application • 

• Copyright O 1990 Symantec Corporation. All rights rese"ed. 
• .... , 

#include "CChessNetDoc.h" 
#include <Globa1.h> 
#include <Commanda.h> 

t #include <CAppJication.h> 
#indude <CBartender.h> 
#include <CDataFile.h> 
#include <CDecorator.h> 
#include <CDesktop.h> 
#include <CError.h> 
#include <CPanorama.h> 
#include <CScro11Pane.h> 

/* I added this •1 
#include <TBUtiliti-.h> 
#include <CBitMap.h> 
#include "CheuN.m.f.11" 
ttn11udt c0Wt1tclow.h> 

linclude <Longeoordinate&h> 
#include <atring.h> 

#define WINDChesaNet 
template*/ 

extern DialogPtr 
extern Network ., 

600 /* Resource ID for WIND 

gDialogPtr; /* global dialog ptr */ 
*gAGame; /* global ptr to A Game document 

extern CApplication *gApplication; 
extern CBartender •gBartender; 
extern CDecorator *gDeoorator; 
extern CDesktop *gDesktop; ., 
ext.em CBureaucrat *gGopher; 
of command •/ 
extern OSType 
extern CError 

,. .. 
• IChessNetDoc 
• 

gSignature; 
*gError; 

/* The application •t 
/* The menu handling object */ 
/* Window dresaing object */ 

/* The enclosure for all windo· 

/* The current boss in the cha 

/* The application•s signature 
/* The global error handler */ 

• This is your document's initialization method • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ... , 

If your document has its own instance variables, initialize 
them here. 

The least you need to do is invoke the default method . 

/* Altered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (2r.21/90) */ 

void CChessNetDoc::IChesaNetDoc(CApplication *&Supervisor, Boolean printabl• 

,. .. 

CDocument::IDocument(aSupervisor, printable); 

color • WHITE; 
myTum == TRUE; 

• Dispose 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* 

This is your document's destruction method. 
If you allocated memory in your initialization method 
or opened temporary files, this is the place to release them . 

• Be sure to call the def au1t method! ... , 



void CChessNetDoe::Dispose() 

VI 
0 

Boards *loopBPtr, •storeBPtr; 
KindsOtPieces •)oopKPtr, •storeKPtr; 
PiecealnUae •]oopPPtr, •storePPtr; 

/* dispose of any objects for Boards, KindsOfPiecea, & Pieces In Use */ 
loopBPtr • ftrstBoardPtr; 
while( loopBPtr I• NULL) { 

storeBPtr • loopBPtr->nextBoardPtr; 
loopBPtr->Dispose(); 
]oopBPtr • storeBPtr; 

loopKPtr • ftntKindPtr; 
while( loopKPtr I• NULL ) { 

storeKPtr • loopKPtr->nextKindPtr; 
loopKPtr->Dispose(); 
loopKPtr • storeKPtr; 

loopPPtr • fintPiecePtr; 
whi1e( loopPPtr !• NULL) { 

} 

storePPtr • loopPPtr->next.PiecePtr; 
loopPPtr->Dispoae(); 
loopPPtr • storePPtr; 

inherited::Dispoae(); 

,. .. 
*DoCommand 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

This is the heart of your document • 
In this method, you handle aU the commands your document 
deals with • 

Be sure to can the default method to handle the standard 
document commands: cmdClose, cmdSave, cmdSaveAs, cmdRevert, 
cmdPageSetup, emclPrint., and cmdUndo. To change the way theae 

• 
• 
• ... , 

commands are handled, override the appropriate methods instead 
of handling them here • 

void CChessNetDoe::DoCommand(long theCommand) 

switch ( theCommand) { 

/* your document commands here •/ 

default: inherited::DoCommand(theCommand); 
break; 

/* Altered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (Vll/90) */ 

,. .. 
• UpdateMenus 
• 
• In this method you can enable menu commands that apply when 
• your document is active. 
• 
• Be sure to call the inherited method to get the default behavior. 
• The inherited method enab]es these commands: cmdClose, cmdSaveAs, 
• cmdSave, cmdRevert, cmdPageSetup, cmdPrint, cmdUndo. 
• ... , 
void CChessNetDoc::UpdateMenus() 

{ 
inherited::UpdateMenus(); 

/* Enable your menu commands here (enab1e each one with a call to 
gBartender->EnableCmd(command_number)). ., 

,. .. 



• NewFile 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

When the user chooses New from the File menu, the Creat.eDocument() 
method in your Application claBB will send a newly creat.ed document 
this message. This method needs to create a new window, ready to 
work on a new document. 

Since this method and the OpenFile() method share the code for creating 
the window, you should uae an auxiliary window-building method . ... , 

void CChessNetDoc::NewFi1e(void) 

/* Altered by TCL Demo Weaver 1.0 (2'21/90) */ 

Str2&6 wTitle • " CheuNet"; /* Window title string. */ 

,.. 
•• BuildWindow() is the method that 
•• do6s the work of creating a window. 

\JI •• Its parameter should be the data that 
..,. •• you want to display in the window. 

•• Since this is a new window, there's nothing 
•• to display. 
•• .. , 

BuildWindow(NULL); 

itaWindow->SetTit1e( wTitle ); 

,.. 
•• Send the window a Select() message to make 
" it the active window. .. , 

itaWindow->8e1ect(); 

/*** 
"' BuildWindow 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ..., 

This is the auxiliary window-building method that the 
NewFile() and OpenFile() methods use to create a window • 

In this implementation, the argument is the data to display • 

void CChessNetDoc::BuildWindow (Handle theData) 

Boards *board.Ptr; 
/* used to create Boards object */ 

Rect 
short i; 

,.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. , 

NtSize; 

First create the window and initialize 
it. The first argument is the resource ID 
of the window. The second argument specifies 
whether the window is a floating window. 
The third argument is the window's enclosure; it 
should always be gDesktop. The last argument is 
the window's supervisor in the Chain of Command; 
it should always be the Document object. 

itsWindow = new(CWindow); 
itsWindow->IWindow(WINDChessNet, FALSE, gDesktop, this); 

,.. 
•• 
•• •• 
** •• 
•• 

After you create the window, you can use the 
SetSizeRect() message to set the window's maximum 
and minimum size. Be sure to set the max & min 
BEFORE you send a PlaceNewWindow() message to the 
decorator • 

•• The default minimum is 100 by 100 pixels. The 
•• default maximum is th• bound, of OrayR,nO (The 
•• entire display area on all ~s.) 



•• 
•• We'll use the defaults • 
•• .. , 

aetSize.top • 360; 
setSize.Ieft • 360; 
aetSize.bottom • 360; 
eetSize.right • 360; 
itsWindow->SetSizeRect( &setSize ); 

/* create & load KindsOtPieces & PiecesinUse •t 
LoadPieces(); 

,. ereate board & aquaree •t 
boardPtr • new( Boards ); 

ftntBoardPtr • boardPtr; /* Nt pointer to first object in 
linked list*/ 

VI 
N 

,. .. 

boardPtr·>IBoards( it.Window, thia, (Boards *) NULL); 

,. . 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. , 

The Decorator ia a global object that takes care 
of placing and sizing windows on the screen. 
You don't have to WJe it . 

1Deeorator•>PlaceNewWi11d.»1'(iteWtndow); 

• GetPiece 
• 
• eearchea link liat of PieceslnUN to get piece which matches piece number 
• ... , 

PieceslnUse *CChessNetDoc::GetPiece( short pieceNumParm ) 

,. .. 

PieceslnUse 
short 

*thisPiecePtr • this->firstPiecePtr; 
i; 

for( i = 1; i f,. pieceNumParm && thisPiecePtr I• NULL; i++ ) 
thisPiecePtr • thisPiecePtr->nextPiecePtr; 

return( thisPiecePtr ); 

• GetPieceOrder 
• 
• 
• ... , 

searches link list of Piecesln Use to get piece order in linked list. 

short CCheasNetDoc::GetPieceOrder( Piecesln Use *piecePtr ) 

,. .. 

PieceslnUse 
short 

*thisPiecePtr • this->firstPiecePtr; 
i; 

for( i • 1; thisPiecePtr I• piecePtr && thisPiecePtr I= NULL; i++ ) 
thisPiecePtr • thisPiecePtr->nextPiecePtr; 

return( i ); 

• QetKtnd10fPt.,.• 
• 
• searches link list of KindaOt'Pieces to get object fbr de,ired cheu pi~ 
• 
***/ 

KindsOfPieces *CChessNetDoc::GetKindsOfPieces( short kindNumParm ) 
KindsOfPieees *tbisKindPtr • this->firstKindPtr; 

for( ; thisKindPtr->pieceNumber I• kindNumParm && thisKindPtr != 
NULL;){ 

thisKindPtr = thisKindPtr->nextKindPtr; 



return( thisKindPtr ); 

void CChessNetDoc::LoadPiecea( void ) 
( 

"" w 

Rect 
LongRect 

short 
Piecealn Use 
Piecesln Use 
KindsotPiecea 
KindsOfPieces 
PicHandle 

char 

short 

/* WbitePawn •/ 

/* BlackPawn */ 

,. WhiteKing ., 

/* BlackKing •t 

/* WhiteHorse •t 

drawRect; 
longDrawRect; 

i, j; 
*piecePtr, •storePiecePtr; 
•arrayOtPiecePtr(32]; 

•arrayOfKind.Ptn 12); 
*aKindPtr; 

arrayOfPicHandles(12]; 

•arrayOtPieceNames[] = l 
"WhitePawn \O", 
.. BlackPawn \O", 
"WhiteKing\O", 
"BlaekKing\0", 
"WhiteHorse \O", 
·"BlackHorse \O", 
''WhiteBishop \O", 
"BlackBishop \O", 
"WhiteCutle\O", 
"BlackCutle\O", 
"WhiteQueen \O", 
"BlackQueen \O" 
J; 

arrayOtPieceNum(] • { 
1, 

-1, 

7, 

-7, 

2, 

., 

-2, 
/* BlackHorse •t 

3, 
/* WhiteBishop•/ 

-3, 
/* BlackBishop*/ 

4, 
/* WhiteCastle*/ 

-4, 
/* BlackCastle*/ 

6, 
/* WhiteQueen */ 

.9 
/* BlackQueen */ 

); 

/*••••••**•••••••••••••• create KindOfPiecea ••••••••••••••••••! 
/* create last KindOfPieces, then loop through others, from last to first • 

arrayOfKindPtr(O] • new( KindsotPiecea ); 

arrayOfKindPtr(O]-> IK.indsOtPiecea( 
/* Width of BitMap in pixels 

45, 
*I 

45, ., 
/* Height of BitMap in pixels 

TRUE, 
*I 

/* Create oft'screen port? 

arrayOtPieceNames[O], /* kind of piece */ 

(KindsOtPieces *) NULL, 

/* ptr to next kind in linked 1i 

arrayOfPieceNum[O] ); /* kind of piece by number */ 

for( i = 1; i < 12; i++ ) 

arrayOfKindPtr(i] = new( KindsOfPieces ); 



., 
.u, 

arrayOfKindPtr{iJ-> IKindsOtPieces( 

/* Width of BitMap in pixels ., 
/* Height of BitMap in pixels ., 

/* Create offscreen port? 

arrayOfPieceNames[i], /* kind of piece */ 

arrayOtK.indPtr{i-1], 

45, 

45, 

TRUE, ., 

/* ptr to next kind in linked list •t 

arra,OtPieeeNum[i] ): /* kind of piece by number •t 
J 

ftratKindPtr • arrayOtKindPtr{ll]; /* set first pointer for linked list 

.i:-- for( i • 0,j • 400; i < 12; i++,j++) { 
/* load Pie for KindOfPiece •t 
arrayOfPicHandlea[i] • GetPicture( j ); 

If 1M ffl'iltttt.1 l'NI ulinr Ottllcmndl then cen'9t th• ptet\1ro .. 
thi• ohanp1 d.rawRect. to •n~ eoorti, •1 

ama~dPtr{iJ..>GetBounds( lclongDrawRect); 
(void) I.onsToQDRectC &lon1Dr•wRect, &drawRect); 

CenterPid( array0fPicHand1811(i), &drawRect ); 

/* create maak region for KindOfPiece •1 
arrayOfKindPtl{iJ->maskRegion • NewRgn(); 
OpenRgn(); 

FrameRect( &drawRect); 
CloeeRgn(arrayOIKindPtr{i]->mukRegion); 

/* load KindOfPiece with drawing of piece 
also include frame around piece drawing •t 

arrayOtKindPtr{i]->BeginDrawin&(); 

DrawPicture ( arrayOtPicHandles[i], &drawRect ); 
FrameRgn( arrayOtKindPtr(iJ->maskRegion ); 

arrayOfKindPtr(i]->EndDrawing(); 

r•••••••••••••••••••••• create Piecesln Use ******************/ 

/* create 32 PieceslnUse- linked list -start at end work backwards*/ 
/* NOTE: loading black pawns and white pawns as Piecesln Use are crea 

load other pieces individually below ., 
storePiecePtr • NULL; 
for( i • O; i < 32; i++) 

piecePtr • new( Piecesln Use ); 
piecePtr->IPiecesln Use( 45, 

/* height */ 

,. width ., 

/* aHEncl ., 
/* aVEncl */ 

45, 

0, 

0, 

((i < 8)? erray()fKindPtr[l]:arrayOfKindPtr{O]), ,. Kind•OfPiecee 
*iteKtndPt.r•! 

((i < 8) ? BLACK:WHITE), 
/* 1hort eolorParm ., 

/* Piecesln Use •nertPtrPttrm •1 

, 
storePiecePtr 
arrayOfPiecePtr{i] 

• piecePtr; 
• piecePtr; 

/* set ptr to beginning or linked list */ 
firstPiecePtr = piecePtr; 

etorePiecePti 

); 

,. ......••......•...•................••.................... , 
/* now load other PieceslnUse with non-pawn KindsOfPieces */ 



UI 

"" 

I* .......... black pieces ......... */ 
/* bJack castles */ 
array0fPiecePtr(161->itaKindPtr • array0fKindPtr(9); 
array0fPiecePtr(23]->itaKindPtr • arrayOtKindPtr(9]; 

/* black horses */ 
arrayOfPiecePtr( 171->itaKindPtr • array0fKindPtr(5]; 
array0fPiecePtr(221->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr[5); 

/* black bishops */ 
array0fPiecePtr(18]->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(7]; 
array0fPiecePtr(211->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(7J; 

/* black queen */ 
array0fPiecePtr{20]->itsKindPtr • arrayOtKindPtr(l 1]; 

/* black king */ 
array0fPiecePtr(191->itaKindPtr • arrayOflgndPtr(3]; 

I* ......... white piece, .......... •1 
/* white castles•/ 
arrayOfPiecePtr(24]->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(8]; 
array0fPiecePtr(311->itsKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(S]; 

/* white horses */ 
array0fPiecePtr(26]->itsKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr( 4]; 
arrayOfPiecePtr(30]->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(4]; 

/* white btehope •! 
array0fPiecePtr{26]->itsKindPtr • arrayOt'K.indPtr(6]; 
arrayOt'PiecePtr(29J->itaKindPtr • array0fKindPtr(6J; 

/* white queen */ 
array0fPiecePtr{281->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(lO); 

/* white king */ 
array0fPiecePtr(27]->itaKindPtr • arrayOfKindPtr(2]; 

/* now walk through all pieces again • aetting the PieceslnUse pieceNumber 
to the appropriate KindsOfPieces pieceNumber */ 

for( i • O; i < 32; i++) { 

aKind.Ptr • arrayOfPiecePtr(iJ•>itaKindPtr; 
arrayOfPiecePtr(iJ·>pieceNumber • aKindPtr->pieceNumber: 

,. .. 
• ChooseColor 
• 
• 
• 

set color for thi• player's pieces 

* & •t myTum flag· WHITE starts out with TRUE, BLACK gets FALSE 
• ... , 

void CChessNetDoc::ChooseCo)or( void ) 
t 

int 
int 
int 

dialogDone • FAI.SE; 
itemHit• l; 
colorSe1ection; 

/* init dialog manager */ 
InitDialogs ( NIL_POINTER ); 

/* initialize dialog */ 
gDia1ogPtr • GetNewDialog( 401, NIL_POINTER, gAGame->itsWindow 
/*GetNewDialog(ahort dialoglD, void *dStorage,WindowPtr behind)*/ 

/* default selected item to queen */ 
GetNSetDialogltems( 1, 3 ); 

/* show dialog •1 
ShowWindow( gDialogPtr ); 

while ( dialogDone •• FALSE ) 

button •t 
/* save previouse selection 'euz at end will always point to save 

co1orSe1ection • itemHit; 

Moda1Dialog( NIL_POINTER, &itemHit ); 

switch ( itemHit ) 

case 1: 



Ut 
.IJ' 

,. .. 

/* white •t 

case 2: 

/*black*/ 

ca•S: 

/* save but.ton */ 

awitch ( colorSelection ) 

GetNSetDialogltems( 1, 3 ); 

break; 

GetNSetDialogltems( 2, 3 ); 

break; 

HideWindow( gDialogPtr ); 

dia]ogDone • TRUE; 
break; 

caae l: color • WHITE; 
myTum • TRUE; 
break; 

caae 2: color• BLACK; 
myTum • FALSE; 
break; 

DiapoeDialog( gDialogPtr ); 

• GetOpponent 
• 
• Get info of opponents copy of game in order to make connection 
• ... , 

void CChessNetDoc::GetOpponent( void ) 

OSErr 
Handle 

myErr; 
targetHandle; 

,. .. 

targetHandle = NewHandle( sizeof( TargetlD ) ); 

myErr = PPCBrowser( ''\pLink with opponent's copy of game", 
"\pChessNet", 
FALSE, 

if ( my Err === noErr ) 

&( toTargetID .location), 
&myPortlnfo, 
NULL, 
"\p "); 

toTargetID.name = myPortlnfo.name; 
myErr • AECreateDesc( typeTargetID, 

ifl myErr I= noErr ) { 

((Ptr) &targetHandl 
sizeof( toTargetID) 
targetAddress ); 

• SendMoves 

* * send piecNumbers for squares across network to opponent 
* ... , 

void CChessNetDoc::SendMoveToOpponent( NetworkData pieceNumbersPann ) 

OSErr myErr; 
unsigned long dataLength • sizeof{ NetworkData ); 
Handle dataHand1e; 

EventRecord myEvent; 
char *number =··oxGAME"; 
char *extra; 
long resu It; 



I* 

myEvent. what • kHighLevelEvent; 
myEvent.message • strtol( number, &extra, O); 
myEvent.where • UNUSED */ 

dataHandle • NewHandle( aizeof{ NetworkData) ); 
(void *) memcpy( *dataHandle, pieceNumbersParm, sizeof{ NetworkData ) 

); 

I* 
myErr • PoatHighLevelEvent( &myEvent, 

toTarptlD.NNionID, 

&dataHandle ), 

VI • 
....... 

receiverIDiaTarptlD ): ., 
myErr • PostllighLeve1'vent( &myEvent, . 
toTargetlD.aeuionID, 

/*unused*/ 

pieceNumbersPann ), 

NIOlliv.l"mttTa,-tlD ); 
Dt,poaHen\111( d,taflandte >: 

1, 

( (Ptr) 

dataLength, 

1, 

( (Ptr) 

dataLength, 

!*•••••••••**•*"4!••••• non-Method funetion1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/ 

void 
t 

CenterPict( PicHandle thePicture, Rect •myRectPtr ) 

/* windRect not for a window in this case I*/ 

8-,l windReat. pictureRect; 

void 
{ 

windRect • *myRectPtr; 
pictureR.ect = (**( thePicture )).picFrame; 
myR.ectPtr->top • (windRect.bottom • windRect.top • 

(pictureR.ect.bottom • pictureRect.top))/ 2 + 
windRect.top; 

myR.ectPtr->bottom = myR.ectPtr->top + 
(pictureRect.bottom • pictureRect.top); 

myRectPtr->left = (windR.ect.right • windR.ect.left • 
(pictureRect.right • pictureRect.left))/ 2 
+ windRect.left; 

myRectPtr->risht • myRectPtr->left + (pictureRect.right • 
pictureRect.left); 

GetNSetDia]ogltema( short tumOnltem, short loop Var ) 
int i; 
int item Type; 
Rect itemRect; 
Handle itemHandle; 

/* set in order of defines, such as: QUEEN_RADIO, ROOK_RADIO, 
BISHOP _RADIO, 

KNIGHT_RADIO */ 

for( i = 1; i < loop Var; i++) { 
GetDitem( gDialogPtr, i, &itemType, &it.emHandle, &itemRect: 
SetCtlValue( itemHandle, ( i =-tumOnltem)? ON: OFF); 

,.. .••.........•........•..•................••.•.••....•.................•... 
CKindsOfPieces,h 

Interface for the Kind10tPil'Cll1 Cla1a 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#pragma once 

#include <CBitMap.h> 
superclass */ 
#include "ChessNetDef.h" 

/* Include this file only once */ 

/* Interface for its 



claBS KindsOfPieces : public CBitMap ( 
Declaration */ 

public: 

Variables**/ 

• Vt 
CD 

char 
RgnHandle 
struct KindsotPieces •nextKindPtr; 

kind[lOJ; 
maskRegion; 

short pieceNumber; 
/* number repreaentation of kind of piece 

1 · pawm 

2 • horse 

3 • bishop 

4 • rook that bu not moved 

6 • rook that baa moved 

6-queen 

7 - king that has not moved 

8 • king that bu moved 

/* Class 

/** Instance 

Neptiff• indicate black piece• 

r.fethods ••1 
Contruction/Deetruction ••1 

., 
,.. Instance 

,.. 
void IKindeOIPieces(short width, short height, Boo1ean 

mabPort, char *piece, 
KindsOfPieces 

•nextPtrParm, short pieceNumParm); 
void Dispose( void); 

void 

void 

Accessing **/ 

void 

); 

Draw( Rect 

Erase( void ); 

•area); 

SetRegion( Rect •area); 

,.. 

,. ......................................................................... . 
KindsOfPieces.c 

The KindsOfPieces C 

SUPERCLASS = CBitMap 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#include "KindsOfPieces.h" 
#include "Global.h" 
#include <string.h> 
#include <Quickdraw.h> 
#include <LongCoordinates.h> 
/**** C O NS TR U CT I ON/DE ST RU CT I ON M ETH O D S ****/ 

,. .....................................•••••................................ 
IKindsOfPieces 

Initialize a KindaOfPieces objeet 

............................................................................ 

void KindsOtPieces::lKindsOtPieces( 
short width, 

of BitMap in pixels •t 
short height, 

Height of BitMap in pixt,]s 
Boolean makePort, 

Create offscreen port? 

., 

., 

/*W 

,. 
,. 



char •pieceParm, ., 
KindsOtPieces •nextPtrParm, ., 
short pieceNumParm ) 

representation of kind of piece*/ 
( 

IBitMap( width, height, makePort); 
nextKindPtr • nextPtrParm; 
strcpy( kind, pieceParm ); 
pieceNumber • pieceNumParm; 

/* kind of piece 

/* next kind in linked list 

/* number 

/*•••• ........................................................................ . 
Dispoae {OVERRIDEJ 

Dispoae of a KindsOtPieces 

.............................................................................. , 
void ~· Kind10tPiecee::Diapo8t9() 

inherited::DillpON(); 
euperclau */ 
J 

/* Pass message on to 

I*·················· .... •••**••••••••••******•••······························· Draw 
Draw a BitMap 

.............................................................................. , 
void KindaOfPieees::Draw( Rect *area) /* parm now 
unusedfl */ 
{ LongRect JongRect.Area; 

Sect.Rect(area, &macBitMap->bounds, area); 

(void) QDToLongRect( area, &longRect.Area); 

tnhertt.ed::CopyFrom(6lon1RectArea, •1on1Rect.Area, maakRegion); 

, ..................................................•........................ 
Erase 

Erase region ( to erase previously drawn BitMap ) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

void 
{ 

KindsOfPieces::Erase( void) 

EraseRgn( maskRegion ); 

/****AC C E S S IN O ME TH ODS ****/ 
,. ......................................................................... . 
SetRegion 

set rect for region 

........................................................................... 

void 
{ 

KindsOtPieees::SetRegion( Rect *area) 

(**maskRegion).rgnBBox • *area; 

,. ...........................•...............•.............................. 
CK.indsOtsquares.h 

Interface for the KindsOtBquarea Class 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#pragma once 

#include <CBitMap.h> 

/* Include this file only once */ 

/* Interface for its 
superclass */ 
#include "ChessNetDef.h" 

class KindsOfSquares : public CBitMap { /* Class 
Declaration */ 

public: 



Variables ••/ 
char 
RgnHandle 
struct KindsOtSquares •nextK.indPtr; 

Methods ••1 
ContructionlDestruction ••/ 

kind(lO]; 
maskRegion; 

/** Instance 

r• Instance 

,.. 
void IK.indaOf'Squares(short width, short height, Boolean 

makePort, char *square, 
KindsOfSquares 

•nextPtrParm); 
void Dispoae(void); 

void 

void 

Aeeeleing •• , 

g void 

J; 

Draw( Rect •area ); 

Erase( void ); 

SetRegion( Rect •area); 

,.. 

,. ............................................................................ . 
Kind10ft!lquare1.e 

The KindsOfSquares 
Clan 

SUPERCLASS• CBitMap 

.............................................................................. , 
#include "KindaOf'Squaree.h" 
#include "Global.h" 
#include <string.h> 
linclude <Quickdraw.h> 
#include <LongCoordinates.h> 
/****CON 8 TR UC TIO N /DE ST RUCTION METH ODS ••H/ 

,. ................................•..•........•..••••.........•............. 
IKindsOfSquares 

Initialize a KindsOfSquares object 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

void KindsOfSquares::IKindsOfSquares( 
short width, 

of BitMap in pixels */ 
short height, 

Height of BitMap in pixels ., 
makePort, 

*I 
Boolean 

Create off'screen port? 

., 

., 
{ 

char •squareParm, 

KindsOtSquares *nextPtrParm) 

ffiitMap( width, height, makePort); 
nextKindPtr • nextPtrParm; 
strcpy( kind, squareParm ); 

/*W 

I* 

I* 

/* kind of sqt 

/* next kind in linked 

,. .•...................................•.......•............................ 
Dispose {OVERRIDE) 

Dispose of a KindsOfSquaree 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

void 
{ 

K.indsOtSquares::Dispose() 

inherited::Dispose(); 
superclass */ 
} 

/* Pass message on tc 

,. ...........•.................................•............................ 
Draw 

Draw a BitMap 



.............................................................................. , 
void KindsOf'Squares::Draw( Rect *area) 
{ LongRect longRectArea; 

J 

SectRect( area, &macBitMap->bounds, area); 

(void) QDToLongRect( area, &longRectArea); 

inherit.ed::CopyFrom(&longRectArea, &longRectArea, · maskRegion); 

!*•••······································ .. ·································· Era• 
Erue region ( to erue p~viou1ly drawn BitMap ) 

................................................. ~····························, 
void 
{ 

f: 

Kind10fSquarea::Eraae( wid) 

ErueRgn( mukRegion ); 

/****ACCESS ING METHODS ••••/ 

I**********···············**•*******••·········· .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Set.Region 

aet reet for region 

.............................................................................. , 
void 
{ 

KindsOfSquares::SetRegion( Rect *area) 

(**mukRegion)J'RIIBBox • •area; 

/**** 
*Network ... h 
• 
• Functions needed to communicate with other copy of game 
• .... , 

#pregma once 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 

/* Include this file only once */ 
"CChessNetDoc.h" 
"ChessNetDef.h" 
<CObject.h> 
<PPCToolBox.h> 
<AppleEvents.h> 
<EPPC.h> 

typedef short NetworkData [NUM_SQUARES-1]; 

class Network : public CChessNetDoc ( 

public: 

Construction/Destruction **/ 

virtual void 

virtual void 

Filing**/ 

!Network( void ); 

Dispose( void ): 

I** 

,.. 
virtual void 

virtual void 

}; 

ReceiveMove( Network.Data *pieceNumbers ); 

SendMove ( void ); 

/**** 
• Network.c 
• 
• 
• 

Functions needed to communicate with other copy of game 

****I 
#inc1ude 
#include 

"CChessNetDoc.h" 
<PPCToolBox.h> 



°' N 

#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 

<AppleEvents.h> 
<oops.h> 
<stdlib.h> 
<typea.h> 

void Network::INetwork( void ) 

,.. .. 
• Dispoae 
• ... , 

void Network::Dispose( void ) 

void Network::ReoeiveMOYII( NetworkData *pieceNumbers ) 

short I; 

,.. reset an piecH to equares u recieved from opponent ., 
for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) { 

ftntBoardPf.r..>atTayOfSqPtr{t)-:>SetPiece( GetPiece( 
•pteceNumben[i] ) ); 

) 

,.. redraw each equare by drawing board •t 
fintBoanlPtr->Draw(); 

void Network::SendMove( void ) 

short i, order; 
NetworkData pieceNumbers; 

/* get & save all piece order numbers so as to send to opponent */ 
for( i = O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) t 

order• GetPieceOrder( firatBoardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr(t]
>currentPiecePtr ); 

pieceNumbers(i] • order; 

/* collected piece order numbers - now send over network */ 
CChessNetDoc::SendMoveToOpponent{ pieceNumbers ); 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
CPieceMove.h 

Interface for the PieceMove Class 

........................................................................... 

#pragma once ,.. Include this file only once */ 

#include <CMouseTask.h> 
superclass */ 

/* interface for 

#include "Squares.h" 
#include "PieceslnUse.h" 
#include "CheasNetDef.h" 

class PieceMove : public CMouseTask { 
*I 

,.. Class Declaration 

public: 

Variables**/ 

struct Squares 
•arrayOrigSqPtr(NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVEJ; 

/* store squares to undo move */ 
struct Piecesln Use 
*arrayOrigPiecePtr(NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVE]; 

,... Instance 



O\· 
w 

,. store pieces to undo move */ 
short 
arrayOrigPieceNum(NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVE]; 

r at.ore pieee numbers to undo num */ 

ahort origSqArrayindex; 
,. store which piece or square you're 

pointing at*/ 

short array0fPositions(l20]; /* stores 
positions of pieces on board, 

struct KindsOfPiecea • 
moved •1 

struct Piecesln U• 
beingmoved */ 

struct Squares 
square moving from */ 

Point 
point within pane - stored 

10 x 12 ,grid - w/ border spaces to 

detect out of bounds moves */ 

*thiaKindPtr; /* KindsOfPieces ptr for piece being 

*thiePiecePtr;,. PieceslnUse ptr for piece 

•thiaSqPtr; ,. Squares prt for 

ofTsetPoint; ,. original click 

distanee from origin in pane coords */ 

short 
call or KeepTracking ., 

Boolean 
pa.seed to piece huMoved tr not undone */ 

struct Piecesln U1& 
>enPuaantPtr for Undo */ 

Boolean 

firstKeepTracking; ,. first 

hasMoved; ,. 

•enPusantPtr;,. save gAGame-

goodMove; 

/** Instance 
Methods**/ 

I** 
Contruction/Destruction **/ 

void IPieceMove( short aNamelndex, 
Squares 

*arraySqPtrPann[NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVEJ, 
PieceslnUse 

*errayPiecePtrPann[NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVEJ, 
short indexParm, 
Point ofTsetPointParm ); 

void Dispose( void); 

I** 
Accessing **/ 

}; 

void BeginTracking( LongPt *sta.rtPt ); 

void 

void 

void 

KeepTracking( LongPt •currPt, LongPt *prevPt, LongPt *startF 

EndTracking( LongPt •currPt, LongPt *prevPt, LongPt •sta.rtPt 

Undo(); 

/* used by PieceMove methods */ 

void CleanupSquares(Point ofTsetPoint, Point *prevPt, Rect pieceReet ); 

,. .....................................••...........••...................... 
PieceMove.c 

The PieceMove Class 

SUPERCLASS • CMouseTask 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



#include "PieceMove.h" 
#include <CMouseTaak.h> 
#include "KindsOtPieces.h" 
#include "Boards.h" 
#include "PieceslnUse.b" 
#include "KindsOtPieces.h" 
#include "Squarea.h" 
#include "CheasNetDef.h" 
#include <atdlib.b> 
#include <l,ongCoordinatee.b> 

#include "CCheasNetDoc.h" 
member*/ 

ext.em Network ., 
ext.em DialogPtr 

DialogPtr 

r need for def. of GetNSetDialogltems - not a 

•gA.Game; r global ptr to A Game document 

gDialogPtr; /* global dialog ptr */extern 
gDialogPtr; /* global dialog ptr */ 

r••• CONSTRUCTION/DESTRUCTION METH ODS••••/ 

°' .i:,.. 

,. ............................................................................ . 
IPieceMova 

Initialize a PieceMove object 

.............................................................................. , 
void PieceMove::IPieceMove( abort aNamelndex, 

•arraySqPtrParm[], 

*arrayPiecePtrParm[], 

index:Parm, 

ofTsetPointParm ) 
abort i; 

IMouseTask( aNamelndex ); 

Squares 

Piecesln Use 

short 

Point 

for( i = O; i < indexParm && i < NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVE; i++) 
{ 

arrayOrigSqPtr[i] 
arrayOrigPiecePtr[ i] 
arrayOrigPieceNum(i) 

• arraySqPtrPann[i]; 
• arrayPiecePtrParm[i]; 
• arrayPiecePtrParm[i]->pieceNumbe1 

/* save index· will start at this value & decrement if you have to Undo 
move*/ 

origSqArraylndex • i -1; 

/* offsetPoint used so that piece starts off from starting place 
no matter where first clicked within piece */ 

offsetPoint = offsetPointParm; 

I* save Kind ptr for first piece ptr and square ptr in array 
this is always the piece & square being movedl 

thisKindPtr • arrayOrigPiecePtr[O]·>itsKindPtr; 
thisPiecePtr = arrayOrigPiecePtr[OJ; 
thisSqPtr = arrayOrigSqPtr[O]; 

firstKeepTracking • TRUE; 

,. ..............................•.•.•.•..................................... 
Dispose {OVERRIDE} 

Dispose of a PieceMove 

........................................................................... 

void 
{ 

PieceMove::Dispose() 

inherited::Dispose(); 

/****AC C E S S I N G M E TH O D S ****/ 



!*············································································· Begin Tracking (OVERRIDE if needed } 

BeginTracking a PieceMove ( dont need to override if you dont 
change startPt) 

.•.........••........•.•...••...•••.......•.........•......................... , 
void PieceMove::BeginTracking( LongPt •unusedPt ) 
( Rectarea; 

/* erase piece being moved from starting equare */ 
thisSqPtr->CUrrentPiecePtr • (PieceslnUse *) NULL; 
thisSqPtr->Prepare(); · 

(void) IAngToQDReet( &(thi1SqPtr->ft'ame), &area); 
thieSqPtr->Draw( &area ); 

g:I*••• .. ••• .................. ~········ ........................................ . 
KeepTracking (OVERRIDE) 

KeepTracking a PieceMove 

.............................................................................. , 
void PieceMove::KeepTracking( IAngPt •currlAngPt, IAngPt *prevlAngPt, 

•1tartlAngPt ) 
( long 

long 
short 
short 
long 
Rect 
Point 
Point 

hLocation; 
vLocation; 
i, j; 
vOfFset, hOf'f'set, hEncl, vEncl; 

LongPt 

hOriginCurr, vOriginCurr, hOriginPrev, vOriginPrev; 
pieceRect; 
ptl, pt2, pt3; 
•currPt- &ptl, •prevPt- &pt2, •startPt• &pt.a; 

/* cPreparedVlew is static variable - provides pointer to a CView 
object which is cast to pointer to CPane class so can 
access FrameToWind method ., 

thisSqPtr->FrameToWind( currLongPt, currPt); 
thisSqPtr->FrameToWind( prevLongPt, prevPt); 
thisSqPtr->FrameToWind( startLongPt, startPt); 

I* 
((CPane*)CView::cPreparedView)->FrameToWind( currLongPt, currPt); 
((CPane*)CView::cPreparedView)->FrameToWind( prevLongPt, prevPt); 
(( CPane*)CView::cPreparedView)->FrameToWind( startLongPt, startPt) ., 
/* if piece has moved - then draw a new piece */ 
if ( currPt->h I= prevPt->h I I currPt->v != prevPt->v ) 

ttl HlratKeepTraeking ) ( 
first ttme called•/ 

I* dont update prevPt 

&pieceRect);*/ 

J else ( 

(void) u,ngToQDRect.( &(thiaSqPtr->frame), &pieceRec 
/*thisSqPtr->GetFrame( &pieceReet );*/ 
/*thisSqPtr->FrameToWindR( &( thisSqPtr->frame), 

/* update - redraw underlying squares • 
for previous piece position */ 

CleanupSquares(otTsetPoint, prevPt, pieceRect ); 

firstKeepTracking • FALSE; 
/* end - if not firstKeepTracking 

/*****"********draw piece in 
movement••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/ 

/* COMPENSATE FOR OFFSET BETWEEN 
CORNER AND CLICK POINT */ 

/* offsetPoint holds original offset between click point and come 
rect 

in pane coords. Need to add it here so that piece starts off fron 
where 

it was when you move it, not with comer of rect at click point */ 



Frame and 

Origin is the 

hOriginCurr • • currPt->h + ofTsetPoint.h;/* Origin maps between ., 
vOriginCurr • - currPt->v + ofTsetPoint.v; /* Window coords. ., 

,. top left comer of the window •/ 

,. expressed in Frame coords ., 
hOriginPrev • - prevPt->h + ofTsetPoint.h;/* Origin maps between 

Frame and •t 
vOriginPnv • • prevPt->v + offiletPoint.v; /* Window coords. 

Origin t, the */ 

~ 

°' 

/* top left comer of the window */ 

,. expressed in Frame coord1 

,. set origin to draw at •t 

., 

Set0rigin((11hort) hOriginCurr, (short) vOriginCurr); 

,. pt piece rect from the mask region for piece •1 
/* RectRgn( thisKindPtr->maakRegion, &pieeeRect ); •/ 

('f'Otd) LongToQDReot( lr(thiaSqPtr->frame), &pieeeRact); 
/tiht,lct,.r,:lllOnl'ftffll( ., .... );*/ 
llht.S.Pv-:al'rem•ToWtndfl( Mtht.a.Ptr .. >from•), •ei•RMt>;•/ 

,. draw movi,tl pieoe */ 
thisKip~->Draw< &pieceRect ); 

,. end • if piec:e l",)int h~ moved .. redraw it •t 

,. ............................................................................ . 
IJndTrakinf (OVBRRlDBJ 

lndTreoktn1 a Pi.,.M.,.. 

.•......•................•. , •......•.......•.•................•.....•......... , 
Y9tcl Pl..t&ove::ln.-'P,tMtk~B( Lan~ ••rrLontPt. ~fft •,,-t.on1ft, 

LongPt 
•startLongPt ) 
{ short i, j, found • FALSE; 

Boards *boardPtr; 
Rect pieceRect; 
short fromSq, fromPiece, toSq; 
Point ptl, pt2, pt3; 
Point •currPt- &ptl, •prevPt• &pt2, •startPt• &pt8; 

/* cPreparedView is static variable • provides pointer to a CView 

., 
object which is cast to pointer to CPane class so can 
access FrameToWind method 

/* set attribute • used in subclass code •t 
good.Move = FALSE; 

thisSqPtr->FrameToWind( currLongPt, currPt); 
thisSqPtr·>FrameToWind( prevLongPt, prevPt); 
thisSqPtr->FrameToWind( startLongPt, startPt); 

,. 
((CPane*)CView::cPreparedView)->FrameToWind( currLongPt, currPt); 
((CPane*)CView::cPreparedView)·>FrameToWind( prevLongPt, prevPt); 
((CPane*)CView::cPrepared.View)->FrameToWind( startLongPt, startPt) ., 
hc:,1,NIPtr • ,rAOam ... >.ftmJIQaralPt.r; 

(void) LonB'J.'oQDReet{ &(thieSqPtr .. >frame), &piet1eRect); 
/*thisSqPtr->GetFrame( &piece:Reet );*/ 
/*thisSqPtr->FrameToWindR( &( thisSqPtr->frame), &pieceRect);*/ 

/* ~pdate • redr•w underlyinJ equarea -
for previous piece position */ 

CleanupSquares( otT•tPoint, currPt, pieceRect ); 

/* determine move TO square & set current piece for that square */ 
for< i • O; t < NUM_SQUARES && found•• FALSE: t++J ( 

/* check to eee if square contain• point •t 
Ht boardPtr•>errayOfSqPtr{tJ .. >Contains( •eurrPt ) ) 



O'I .... 

., 
works backward••/ 

>arrayOf'SqPtr(i); 

r eave To equare le Its prior piece in case o( undo 

,. lnerement. IIITtlY index • decrement thia in Undo 

orlgSqArraylndex++; 

111Tt1:,()rigSqPtr{origSqA.rraylndex] • boardPtr-

,. nore equare to undo move •1 
array()rigPieeePtr(orlgSqArraylndex] • 

boal'fll'tr.>arra,OllqPtr(tJ->cUmntPI ... Ptr: 

I* ,tore piece 'to undo llltlN •1 

I* eat current pieee. for MOVE TO equare •1 
boardPtr·>arrayOISqPtr(i]->SetPiece( thisPiecePtr 

); 
• (fl)id) lonl'l'oQDRect( lc(boardPtr-

>array()fSqPtr(fJ.>fnme), ltpteceRect); 
l*boardPtr•>array()fSqPtr(iJ..>GetFrame( 

ltpteceRect );*/ 

poclMGN • faland; 

boardPtr->arn.,OfBqftl{i]•>Pl°epan(); 
boardPtr->arrayOtBqPtr{iJ->Draw( lepieceRect ); 
found • TRUB; ,. atopl */ 

,. ............................................................................ . 
Undo (OVERRIDE• In CTuk) 

Undo a lfflfflOU9 mcwe for thta PieceMcwe 

.............................................................................. , 
Yoid PieceMMe::Undo() 
I Hect pieceRect; 

LongRect JongReet; 

I* restore le redraw aquare and pieces to state before last move •/ 
I* start at last value for origSqArraylndex • then decrement */ 
for( ; origSqArraylndex >• O; origSqArrayindex- ) ( 

>pieceNumber) 

>piec:eNumber • 

I* reaet pieceNumber if needed - for just moved king and rook •, 
if (arrayOrigPiecePtr{ origSqA.ITayindex] r. (Piecesln Use *) NUJ 

iR arrayOrigPieceNum(origSqArraylndex] I• 
arrayOrigPiecePtr(origSqArraylndex]-

array()rl~orlsSqA,raylndexJ.. 

arrayOrigPieceNum[orlgSqArraylndex); 

I* l"etN4 old piece for each equare & draw it. */ 
arrayOrigSqPtr(origSq.Arraylndex]->eurrentPiecePtr • 

arrayOrigPiecePtl{origSqArraylndex]; 
arrayOrigSqPtr{origSqArraylnde:rJ..>OetFrame( lelongRect. ); 
(void) Lonl(I'oQDReet(&longRed, &pteceRect); 
arrayOrigSqPtr{origSqArraylnda]·>Prepare(); 
arrayOrigSqPtr{origSqArraylndesJ->Draw( &pieoeRect ); 

,. Nl9tont st.at. or rAO.me->enPaleant.Ptr ating Piec!8Move enPanantPI 
gAGame->enPaaantPtr • thie->enPusantPtr; 

!*•••• .. •••••• non-method funetion ••• .... • .. ••••••/ 

void CleanupSquares(Point off'setPoint, Point •updatePt, Rect pieceReet ) 
( Rect updat.eR.ect, shortUpdat.eRect, ahortFrameRect; 

.... 



r •, 

°' (lO 

Boards 
Squares 
shortij; 
LJngRect 

•boardPtr • gAGame-->firstBoardPtr; 
•updateSqPtrs{ NUM_SQUARES + 1 ]; 

longFrameRect, longUpdateRect; 

updateRect.left • updatePt->h - ofTsetPoint.h; 
updateRect.top • updatePt->v - ofTsetPoint. v; 
updateRect.right • updateRect.left + pieceRect.right; /* frame always at 0,0 

updateRect.bottom • updateRect.top + pieceRect.bottom; 

/* check to see if each square contains any of 4 points of update area */ 
for( i • 0, j • • l; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) { 

boardPtr•>arrayOfSqPtr(iJ.>GetFrame( &longFrameRect ); 

/*boardPtr·>arrayOfSqPtr(i]->Prepare(); •1 

/* convert update rect from window to frame ( but long ) coords 
however, not actually using long coorda ao already map to QD */ 
boardPtr->arrayOfBqPtr[i)-> WindToFrameR( &updateRect, 

&longUpdateRect); 

); 

/* now convert from long to short. •1 
(void) LongToQDReet( &longUpdateRect, &shortUpdateRect); 

(void) LongToQDRect( &longFrameRect, &shortFrameRect); 

SectRect( &shortFrameRect, &ahortUpdateRect, &shortFrameRect 

tr ( I BmptyRect( &ahortFrameRect ) ) { 
updat.sqPinC ++Jl III boardPir•>11rrqOf'SqPtrUJ; 

while(j >• 0) 

/*updateSqPtrs{j]->Prepare();*/ 

/* convert update rect from window to frame ( but long ) coords 
however, not actually using long coords so already map to QD •, 
updateSqPtrsUJ-> WindToFrameR( &updateRect, 

&longUpdateRect); 

/* now convert from long to short */ 
(void) LJngToQDReet( &longUpdateRect, &shortUpdateRect); 

already QD!) 
,. draw only update area • converted from window to frame ( 

then long to short above */ 
updateSqPtrsUJ·>ForceNextPrepare(); /* in case my setorigb 

messes up 

preparedView scheme */ 
updateSqPtrs[j]->Prepare(); 
updateSqPtrs[ j-- ]->Draw( &shortUpdateRect); 

!*••········································································ CPieceMove2.h 

Interface for the PieceMove2 Class 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#pragma once ,. Include this file only once */ 

linc1ude <CMouseTask.h> 
superclass */ 
#include "Squarea.h" 
#include "Pi~ln U1e.h" 
#include "CheasNet,Def.h" 
#include "PieceMove.h'' 
class PieceMove2 : public PieceMove { ., 
public: 

/* interface for 

/* Claea Declaration 



I** Instance 
Variab1es ••t 

I** Instance 
Methods ••t 

I** 
Contruction/Destruction ••/ 

void 1PieceMove2( short aNamelndex, 
Squares 

•arraySqPtrParm[NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVEJ, 
PieceslnUse 

•arrayPiecePtrParm[NUM_BQUARES_PER_MOVEJ, 
short indexParm, 
Point offsetPointParm ); 

void Diapose(void); 

,.. 
Acceuing••/ 

°' \0 md BeainTraeldng( LongPt •atartPt ); 

YOtd lnclTrackina( Lffl1Pt •currpt. LonrPt •prevPt., Long.Pt •start.Pt ); 

r-• M•thocl11 ftNded to check for 
letPtl Jll«m.18 •• , 

Boo1e11n laMoveLep1( short fromSq, abort fromPiece, 1Jhort t.oSq ); 

Boolean TryToCutle( short *psuedoMovea, abort •counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece, short toSq ); 

Boolean EnPauant( short fromSq, short fromPiece, short toSq ); 

Boolean lsYourKinglnCheck( short *psuedo?.{oves, short •counter, 

abort fromSq, •hort fromPieca, abort to8q ); 

~lean lsSquareUa:i~erAttaclt( short •psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece); 

void GeneratePsuedoMoves( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 
short fromS 

short fromPiece); 

void GenerateRankNFi)eMoves( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter 
shortfromS 

short fromPiece); 

void GenerateDiagonalMoves( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 
shortfromS 

short fromPiece); 

void GeneratePawnMoves( short *psuedoMoves, short *counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece); 

void GenerateKnightMoves( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece); 

void GenerateKingMovea( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

•hart fromSq, short fromPiace); 

void CheckASquare( abort i ,short •pauedoMovea, short •counter, 

enort f'romPieee); 

void FillArrayPoaitions( void ): 

VQid PromotePawn( abort pieceColor, Squares *toSquarePtr ); 

J; 

,. ........................••....••..........•.....•......................... 
PieceMove2.c 

The PieceMove2 Clas 

SUP~RCLASS • PieceMove 



.............................................................................. , 
#include .. PieceMove2.h" 
#include <CMouseTask.h> 
#include "KindsOtPiecea.h" 
#include "Boa.rds.h" 
#include .. PieceslnUse.h" 
#include "KindsOfPiecea.h" 
#include "Squares.h" 
#include "ChessNetDef.h" 
#include <atd.lib.h> 
#include <l.,ongCoordinates.h> 
#include "PieceMove.h" 

#include "CCheasNetDoc.h" 
member*/ 

/* need for def. of GetNSetDialogltems • not a 

e:w:tem Network •gAGame; /* global ptr t.o A Game document ., 
ext.em DialogPtr 
~ "' DtalogPtr 

gDialogPtr; ,. global dialog ptr */extern 
1Dial.,.Ptr; /* global dialOJ ptr */ 

!*•••CONSTRUCTION/DESTRUCTION METHODS ••••t 

,. ............... -........... , ••.....•..••.•.•.•.•............•................ 
IPtaaitM-. 

Initialir.e a Pi"""Move obj.ct 

.............................................................................. , 
void PieceMove2::1Pi,ceMove2( 

*arraySqPtrParm[], 

•arrayPiecePtrParm[], 

i~df)XParm, 

off'setPointParm ) 

IPieceMova( aNamelndex, 

short aNamelndex, 
Squares 

Piecesln Use 

short 

Poi~t 

arraySqPtrParm, 
arrayPiecePtrParm, 
indexParm, 
offsetPointParm ); 

,. ......................................................................... . 
Dispose {OVERRIDE} 

Dispose of a PieeeMove 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

void 
( 

PieceMove2::Dispose() 

inherited::Dispose(); 

/****AC C E S S ING METH O D S ••••t 

,. .....................•...........................•...........•............ 
BeginTracking (OVERRIDE if needed } 

BettnTrackin1 a Pt.-Mov11 ( dont need to override if you dont 
change ,tart.Pt) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
void 
{ 

PiecaMove2::BeginTracking( LongPt *unuaedPt ) 
Reef.area; 

/* save piece positions in array to determine legal moves later */ 
Fi11ArrayPositions(); 

PieceMove::BeginTracking( unuaedPt ); 

,. ......................................................................... . 
EndTracking (OVERRIDE} 



EndTracldng a PieceMove 

.............................................................................. , 
void PieceMove2::EndTracking( LongPt *currLongPt, LongPt *prev wngPt, 

LongPt 
•atartLongPt ) 
{ short 1, J; 

Board, *boardPtr; 

..... .... 

Rect pieceRect; 
,hon fromSq, fromPiece, toSq; 
Point ptl, pt2, pt3; 
Paint •currPt- &ptl, *prevPt- &pt2, *startPt- &pt3; 

/* cPreparedView is etatic variable - provid~ pointer to a CView 

., 
object which ia east to pointer to CPane c1a88 ao can 
acceae FrameToWind method 

thiaSqPtr->FrameToWind( currLongPt, currPt); 
thiaSqPtr->FrameToWind( prevLongPt, prevPt); 
thiaSqPtr->FrameToWind( atartl.ongPt, atartPt); 

PiecaMove::Emfrracldng( cun-LongPt.,prevLongPt, startLongPt ); 

Ht laoodM°"' ) ( /* notmdtng 
aquant wu found UNDO m9ftlll•/ 

Undo(>: 
t ••• ( 

ending square was found 80 check for legal move ., 

/* arrayPoaitione filled in BeginTracldng */ 

if{ FALSE•• lsMoveLegal( thiaSqPtr->aquareNumber, 
I* from square */ 

thisPiecePtr->pieceNumber, 

,. 

/* from piece * / 

arrayOrigSqPtr[origSqArraylnde:a:]->aquareNumber ) ) 

Undo(); 
legal move undo move */ 

/* to square 

/* if 

else 

/* move is legal, so set haaMoved flag .. 
meaningful only for king & rook */ 

ift abs(thisPiecePtr->pieceNumber) •• 4 I I 
abs(thisPiecePtr->pieceNumber) =• 7) 

8 *I 

5; 

&; 

8; 

8; 

enPassantPtr in 

capture*/ 

., 

., 
thisPiecePtr->hasMoved • TRUE; 

/* set special values for moved king or rook 

/* rook changes from 4 to 5, king changes from 

switch ( thisPiecePtr->pieceNumber ) { 
case ( 4 ): thisPiecePtr->pieceNumbe1 

break; 
ease ( -4 ): thisPiecePtr·>pieceNumbe: 

break: 
ca11e ( 1 ): thisPiecePtr->pieceNumbe1 

break; 
case ( -7 ): thiaPiecePtr->pieceNumbe: 

break; 

/* check for pawn double square move - if found set 

AGame object • used to allow legal enPassant 

/* but first save current state ttf enPassan t in case of U1 



>aquareNumber 

thi1->enPassantPtr • gAGame->enPassantPtr; 

tft abe(thisKindPtr->pieeeNumber) •• 1 
,.. ia pawn*/ 

&& 
( ahs(arra:,OrigSqPtr[origSqArraylndex]

,.. double move */ 

thieSqPtr->aquareNumber) - 2 ) ) 

puaant capture 

..... 
,.::, 

or "to" aquare •1 

~ 88: CllN 18: 

arTayOrigSqPtr{l] ); 

caae 61: case 71: 

arrayOrigSqPtr(l) ); 

gAGame->enPulantPtr • thtePlecePtr; 

,.. othenriae blank out enPu1antPtr • must perform en 

.1 .. 
immediately after doub1e pawn move */ 

gAGame->enPaaantPtr • (PieceslnUse *) NULL; 

,._ PAWN PROMOTION*/ 

,.. check for pawn */ 
if{ abll(tbiaPiecePtr->pfeceNumber) - 1 ) ( 

,.. array item 1 1hould be eecond square involved .. 

awitah ( arrayOrisSqPtr{l)->squareNumber ) 

ea• 18: 08.'9 28: caae 38: ease 48: case 58: 

eaN 88: ,.. on top squares? */ 
PromotePawn( WHITE, 

break; 
eaae 11: caae 21: caae 31: case 41: case 51: 

ca• 81: /* on bottom squares? */ 
PromotePawn( BLACK, 

break; 

network*/ 
/* move is legal and other work done so send across 

gAGame->SendMove(); 

Boolean PieeeMove2::laMoveLegal( •hort fromSq, abort fromPieee, short to8q ) 
{ Boolean return Value• FALSE; 

short psuedoMoves[NUMJ>OSSmLE_MOVES]; 
short i, counter • O; 

,.. cheek for castle move • test for unmoved king & proper to square */ 
ifl abs(fromPiece) .. 7 && ( toSq •• fromSq + 20 I I toSq •• fromSq - 21 
{ 

return Value• TryToCaatle( &psuedoMoves[O), &counter, 

fromSq, fromPiece, toSq ); 

) else ( /* other than castle move */ 

/* generate a11 possible moves for from Piece at fromSq */ 
GeneratePsuedoMoves( &psuedoMoves[O], &counter, fromSq, 

&omPiMHt); 

/* set end of array marker t.o 110 • not a valid 11quare! •t 
psuedoMoves[ counter]• 110; 

I* 
legal move! - unless 

., 
cheek t.o see if toSq is in list of possible moves • if it is, i 

the move leaves your king in check 

for( i • O; returnValue-FALSE && psuedoMoves[i] f= 110 && 
NUM_POSSIBLE_MOVES; i++) ( 

ifl: toSq •• psuedoMovea{i]) 
return Value• TRUE; 



pusant move 
/* if move above was illegal, check for possibility of pawn en 

which is not covered in GeneratePsuedoMoves. If en 
paaaant occurs, set 

follows*/ 
return Value to TRUE and check for king in check as 

has been 

&counter, 

if( return Value•• FALSE) 
return Value • EnPaaaant( fromSq, fromPiece, toSq ); 

/* if move above wu legal, so far, then determine if your own king 

left in check, which would then be an illegal move ., 
if ( return Value -TRUE) { 

return Value• IsYourK.inglnCheck( &psuedoMoves[O], 

fromSq, fromPiece, toSq ); 
I 

I /* end other than castle move •t 

~ return( return Value ); 

Boolean PiaceMove2::TryToCutle( short *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

1hort fromSq, 1hort fromPiece, short to8q ) 
Boole•n retumVaJue • TRUE; 
short i; 
short thisPiece, thtlSq, rookSq, newRookSq; 
Boards ~rdPtr • gAGame->ftratBoardPtr; 
PieceslnU1e *aPiecePtr; 
Squares •aSquarePtrl, •aSquarePtr2; 
Rect drawRect; 

I* remember! already tested for unmoved king & proper to square */ 
•witch (toSq) { 

ca• ( 31 ): rookSq • 11; newRookSq • 41; 
break; 

ca• ( 38 ): rookSq • 18; newRookSq • 48; 
break; 

case ( 71 ): rook.Sq• 81; newRookSq • 61; 
break; 

case ( 78 ): rookSq • 88; newRookSq • 88; 

break; 

/* check for rook in proper square and never moved */ 
/* already tested for unmoved king so don't worry about rook color */ 
/* 4 = unmoved rook */ 
m abs(arrayOtPositions[ rookSq + BOARD_OFFSET]) I• 4 ) 

return Value= FALSE; /* if not rook in comer or alre1 
moved*/ 

else 

*I 

left •t 

/* make sure intervening squares empty and 
not castling through check I 

if( toSq •= 31 11 toSq ==r 38) /* ca 

for( i • fromSq; i > 20 && return Value•• TRUE; i ·• 1• 

,. check squares, starting with king squ1: 

up to, not including rook square, to set 

that you are castling through, 

empty, except for king square*/ 

I I i •• fromSq) 
ifl a1TayOfPositions[ i + BOARD_ OFFSET 1 •• 

check, or intervening squares in check, 

through check */ 

/* check to see if king ir. 

'cuz you can't castle 

return Value • 
IsSquareUnderAttack( psuedoMoves, counter, i, fromPiece ); 

else 
return Value -= FALSE; 

} else ( 
/* castle right */ 



for( i • fromSq; i < 80 &:& retumValue == TRUE; i += 10) 

/* check squares, starting with king square, 
that you are cutting through, 

empty, except for king square */ 

I I i - fromSq) 

up to, not including rook square, to see if 

if{ arrayOfPositions( i + BOARD_ OFFSET J == 0 

,. 
check. or int.ervening squares in check, 

throuah cheok */ 

eheck to see if king tn 

•ou1 you can•t cattle 

return Value• 
JaSquareUnderAttack( pauedoMovea, count.er, I, fromPiece ); 

el• 
retumValue • FALSE; 

:,.I 
~ 

) 

} ,. end rook is in comer &: unmoved */ 

Ht ntumValue -TRUB) 

fQf( \ l[I! O; I < Nt.!V,..lqUARII ; i••> ( 
,. walk threu~ •ll lflllaree looking for rookSquart1 to 

blank011\ 

>e,0mtntPiecePtr; 

undo•/ 

and newrookaquare to put rook in */ 
if( boardPtr-~arrayOfSqPtrli1·>squareNumber •• rookSq) { 

/* ,a,.. this piece ptr. 80 it can be re-a11igned */ 
aPi.-Ptr • boardPtr->arrayOfBqPtr(iJ· 

/* saft square ptr 80 it can be drawn later •/ 
aSquarePtrl • boardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr( i]; 

/* save moved from rook square & piece for later 

I* tnONmant arra, t.nda1 • 

backwards •t 
decrement this in Undo wor1 

origSqArraylndex++; 

arrayOrigSqPtr(origSqArraylndex] = aSquarel 

/* store square to undo move */ 
arrayOrigPiecePtr(origSqArraylndex] = aPiece 

/* store piece to undo move */ 
arrayOrigP:ieceNum[origSqArraylndex] = 

aPiecePtr->pieceNumber; 

empty aquare */ 

(Piecesln Use *) NULL; 

newRookSq) 

outside ofloop •J 

later undo */ 

backwards*/ 

(PieceslnUse •) NULL; 

/* store piece number for undo •t 

/* then blank out. equare', current pieee ptr to 

boardPtr•>arrayOfBqPtr(iJ .. >currentPiecePtr • 

} else if{ boardPtr .. >arrayOfBqPtr(i]·>squareNumber •• 

/* save square ptr. 110 can aaign rook piece prt 

aSquarePtr2 • boardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr(i]; 

I* save moved te rook aquare & bla11k piece for 

/* increment array ind•x • 
decrement this in Undo worl 

origSqArraylndex++; 

'1rr&yOrigSqPtr(origSqA.rraylndex] = aSquareI 

I* store 11quare to undo move •1 
arrayOrigPiecePtr(origSqArraylndex] = 

/* store piece to undo move */ 



/* now UailJII rook piece to new square - in effect moving it */ 
aSquarePtr2 .. >CUrrentPiecePtr • aPiecePtr; 

/* re-draw both new & old rook squares */ 
aSquarePtrl->Prepare(); 

/* prepare, ie. set origin •t 

(void) Long'l'oQDRect(&aSquarePtrl->frame, &drawRect); 
aSquarePtrl->Draw( &drawRect ); /* draw old 

square*/ 

aSquarePtr2->Prepare(); 
/* prepare, ie. set origin •t 

(wid) I.Dng'l'oQDReet(&a.SquarePtr2->frame, &drawRect); 
aSquarePtr2->Draw( &drawRect ); /* draw new 

square*/ 

..... 
\.n 

/* atilt need retum value llO move is not undone later •t 
retum( retumVa1ue ); 

Boolean PieaeMovel::EnPu .. nt( abort fromSq, abort fromPiece, abort toSq ) 
( abort left.Move. riptMove, behindSq, oppoaitePiece, 
1'14urnValue • PALSE; 

short 
Boards 
KindsOtPiecea 
PieceslnUae 

I; 
*boardPtr • gA.Game->ftntBoardPtr; 

•aKindPtr; 
*aPiecePtr, *aPiecePtr2; 

Hect drawRect; 

/* was pawn moved?, and wu there a double pawn move made last move? */ 
if( aba(fromPiece) - 1 && ( gAGame->enPaaaantPtr I• (PieceslnUse *) 

NULL)) { 

/* eet va)uea depending on black or white piece */ 
if (fromPieee > 0) { /* white pawn */ 

1eftMove • -9; 
rightMove • 11; 

., 

behindSq 111 -1; 
oppositePiece • -1; 

J else { 
1eftMove • 9; 
rightMove • -11; 
behindSq • 1; 
oppositePiece • 1; 

/* was 1 square diagonal move made? */ 

/* black pawi 

if ( toSq • fromSq ==-leftMove I I t.oSq - from Sq •• rightMove ) 

aPiecePtr • gAGame->enPassantPtr; 
aKindPtr • a.PiecePtr->itsKindPtr; 

/* was the double moved pawn of oppoait.e color? */ 
if ( aKindPtr·>pieceNumber • oppositePiece ) { 

/* find the piece immediat.ely behind moved pie 

for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES; i++) 

if 
>arrayOfSqPtr[iJ->squareNumber • toSq) 

( behindSq •• ( boardPtr· 

/* ta this the square behind moved pawn? */ 
&& 
( boardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr[i]. 

>currentPieeePtr •• 

capture*/ 

backwards*/ 

gAGame->enPassantPtr ) 

/* does this square contain en passant ptr pawn?*/ 
) ( 

/* then carryout en paasant 

/* save square & piece for und 
/* increment array index • 
decrement this in Undo worl 

origSqArraylndex++; 



aPiecePtr2 = boardPtr-
>arrayOfSqPtr{i]->CUrrentPiecePtr; 

arrayOrigSqPtr{origSqArraylnde:x] • boardPtr->arrayOfBqPtr{i]; 

,. st.ore square to undo move */ 

arrayOrigPiecePtr{origSq.Arraylndex] • 

boardPtr->arrayOf'SqPtr{i]->CUmmtPiecePtr; 

,. st.ore piece to undo move */ 

arra)'OrigPieceNum[origSqArraylndex) • aPiecePtr2->pieceNumber; 

,. store piece number for undo */ 

....... 
q"I 

has been captured */ 

>GUlftfttPiNeftt. 

(PieeealnUse •) NULL; 

>Prepare(); 

,. prepare, ie. aet origin •1 

>arrayOfSqPtr{i]->frame, &drawRect); 

>Draw( &drawRect ); 

,. draw new square •1 

,. now blank piece ptr out - pawn 

boardPtr->arrayOfBqPtr{i]-

,. now draw the empty square •1 
boardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr{i]-

(void) IA>ngToQDRect( &boardPtr

boardPtr->arrayOfSqPtr{i]-

,. set return value */ 
ntumValue • TRUE; 

return( return Value ); 

Boolean PieceMove2::lsYourK.inglnCheck( short *pauedoMoves, short •counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece, short toSq ) 
( Boolean return Value• TRUE; /* not cal11ed unless return Va: 
in IsMoveLegal = TRUE */ 

moved 

short i; 
short thisPiece, thisSq, kingSq; 
Boards *boardPtr • gAGame->firstBoardPtr; 
Piec,ealn Use *aPiecePtr; 
Ktnd,OtPieoee *aKindPtr; 

/* save piece positions in array to determine if king in check later 
need to do this egain ( done in BeginTracking) because piece(s) have 

., 
Fi11ArrayPositionl(); 

/* find your king square - if king is not piece being moved */ 

if{ abs(fromPiece) •• 7 I I abs( fromPiece) •• 8 ) 
kingSq = toSq; 

piece being moved is your king, 

so dont have to find 

., 

I* 



··- ( r not your king• haw to ftnd king •1 
kingSq • 110; r meaning king not yet round • invalid 

aqaare•/ 
for( I• O; I< NUM_SQUARES U kingSq •• 110; i++) ( 

r walk through all equares looking for your king •1 
r tr ..-are h .. a piece•, 
iff boardl'tr->arra:,Ot'SqPb(iJ->eurrentPiecePtr I• 

(PleceelnU• •) NUU,) ( 

>eurrentPlecePtr; 

for 8AMB color •1 

..... 

......... 
number tar law ue •1 

aPiecePtr • baariPtl'•>a1Ta:,Of'SqPtr{i]

a.KindPtr • aPiecePt.r->itsKindPtr; 
thiePiece • aKindPtr->pieceNumber; 

If ( (fromPlece < 0 &a: thi1Pieee < 0) 11 r check 

(f'ramPiece > 0 && thi1Piece > 0) 

-•> 
Hffll1C)llqPll(tJ.HqllaNNumber; 

r tr this I• your king •ave the aquare 

U( ahl(thtsPlece) - 7 11 abl!l(thisPiece) 

ktnsSq • boardPtr· 

J 

,. •• haw to ftnd king*/ 

,. now ullhqr king aqaare, check mcnw ol opponent to ... if king left in 
eheck • not. lepl ., 

return Value• t.SqaareUnclerAttack( peuedoMOYN, counter, kingSq, 
f'ramPiece); 

return( ntumValue >: 

Boolean PieceMove2::leSquareUnderAttack( short •peuedoMovee, short •munter 

short fromSq, short fromPiece) 
( Boolean return Value• TRUE; r not caTiled unles1 ntumVa: 
in lsMoveLega.1 • TRUE •t 

short i; 
short thi1Piece, thisSq; 
Board, -tM,ardPtr • gAGame->tintBoardPtr, 
Pieciesln U1e *aPiecePtr; 
KindsOfPieces *aKindPtr; 

r re-uee psuedoMOYes array ao initialize counter variable •/ 
•counter • O; 

for( i • O; i < NUM_SQUARES ; i++) { 
r if aquare hu a piece •/ 
if{ boardPtr->arra,OfSqPtr{i]->eurrentPiecePtr I• 

(PieceslnUse *) NULL) { 

>c1.1rrentPiecePtr; 

color*/ 

>equanNumber; 

thisPiece at thiaSq */ 

counter, thiaSq, thisPiece); 

aPiecePtr • hoardPtr->arrayOf'SqPtr{i]

aKindPtr • aPiecePtr->itlKindPtr; 
thisPiece • aKindPtr·>pieceNumber; 

r generate mon111 only for piecM of OPPOSffl 

if ( (f'romPiece < 0 && thi1Piece > 0) I I 
(fromPiece > 0 &It thi1Piece < 0) 

thisSq • boardPtr->aft'ayOfSqPtr{i)-

r pnerate an possible fflOYel for 

OeneratePIUedoMOVM( peuedoMoves, 

r aet end of a1Tay marker t.o 110 • not a Talid aquaref •/ 
peuedoMoves{ •counter J • 110; 

...... 



,. check to see if fromSq ia in list of possib1e moves of opposing pieces 
• if it is, 

then fromSq IS under attack ( if king occupies it - wou1d be in check ., 
for( i • O; return Value•• TRUE && psuedoMoves[i] I= 110 && i < 

NUM_POssmLE_MOVES; i++) ( 

Ht fromSq - peuedoMovea[i]) 
returnValue • FALSE; 

square under attack return falH */ 
) 

return( retumValue ); 

/* if 

Yoid PieceMove2::0eneratePsuedoMoves( abort *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

short fromSq, short fromPiece ) 

;;: 1witch (fromPieca) 

caee 1: caee -1: GeneratePawnMovea( psuedoMoves, counter, 
fromSq, fromPiece ); 

break; 
ca• 2: caae -2: Generat.eKnightMovea( psuedoMoves, counter, 

&omSq, fnmaPieca >: 
break; 

ca• 3: eaae .. s: GenerateDiapnalMovea( psuedoMoves, counter, 
fromSq, fromPiece ); 

break; 
caee 4: eaae -4: GenerateRankNFileMoves( pauedoMoves, counter, 

fromSq, fromPiece ); 
break; 

eaee &: eaae •&: GenerateRankNFileMoves( psuedoMoves, counter, 
fromSq, fromPieca ); 

break; 

caae 6: caae -6: GenerateDiagonalMovea(psuedoMoves, counter, 
fromSq, fromPiece); 

o.narat.RankNl'ileMovel( p1UedoMOVN. eounter, fromSq, fromPiece); 
break; 

case 7: case-7: GenerateKingMoves( psuedoMoves, counter, 
fromSq, fromPiece); 

break; 
case 8: case -8: GenerateK.ingMovel9( psuedoMoves, counter, 

fromSq, fromPiece); 
break; 

void PieceMove2::GenerateRankNFileMoves( short •psuedoMoves, short 
•counter, 

void 

short fromSq, 1hort fromPiece) 
short i, j, offset; 

for( j::O; j< 4; j++) 

switch ( j) t 
case O : offset = 1; 

break; 
case 1 : offset• -1; 

break; 
case 2 : offset• 10; 

break; 
case 3 : offset • -1 O; 

break; 

i • fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET; 
do ( 

i +• offset; 
CheckASquare( i, psuedoMoves, counter, fromPiece); 

} while( arrayOtPositions[i] •• 0 ); 

PieceMove2::GenerateDiagona1Moves( short •psuedoMoves, short *count 

abort fromSq, short fromPiece) 
short i, j, offaet; 



~ 

Vfftd 

for( j•O; j< 4; j++) 

switch ( j) 
ease O : offset • 9; 

break; 
ease 1 : offset • 11; 

break; 
eaae 2 : offset • •9; 

break; 
eaae 3 : offset• -11; 

break; 

i • fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET: 
do { 

i +•offset; 
CheckASquare( t , pauedoMoves, counter, fromPiece); 

} while( arrayOfPoaitionl(i] •• 0 ); 

PfwtMVftloc:httwataP•wnN~ 1hori •,euada.M0'9Ht •hort •mun.t.r, 

•hon~-. 11h~ ._,._, 
1h«,t;t: . 
llf;lol..-. wht~awn .. TRUE, onS ... rtSq • PAUJS: 

,. • white or blatk 1awn ty 
ffl fnnnPiece .- -1 l · · 

whitePawn • PAI.BE; 

,. determine if pawn on one of starting squares */ 
ift whitePawn ) { 

for( t • 12; i < 83 && onStart.Sq •• FALSE; i +• 10) 
ift frcnnSq •• i ) 

( 
/* check 

tor white pawn on atari squares */ 
' · · · onStartSq • 1'tUE; 

} 

) else I 
for( i • 17; ! < 88 && onStartSq- FALS~; i +• 10) 

if{ fromSq •• i ) 
for black pawn on start squares */ 

/* ch 

&& 

onStartSq • TRUE; 

/* white pawn on start square */ 
if{ whitePawn =• TRUE && onStartSq •• TRUE ) 

/* loop twice to add 1 & 2 square pawn moves if empty */ 
for( i = fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET + 1; arrayOfPositions[i] •• C 

i < (fromSq + BOARD_ OFFSET + S); i++) { 

psuedoMoves[(*counter)++] • i • BOARD_OFFSET; 
/* store empty square */ 

} 

/* black pawn on start square */ 
} else if( whitePawn •• FALSE && onStartSq •• TRUE ) 

/* loop twice to add 1 & 2 square pawn moves if empty */ 
for( i • fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET -1; arrayOfPositions[i] •• 0 

i > (fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET-S); i--) { 

p1ued0Movu[(•counter)++l • i • BOARD_OFFSET; 
/* 1tore empty 1quare */ 

) 

I' white pawn • 1 ••re move */ 
J •1.-m whitePawn 1111111 TRUE) ( 

if( arrayOt'Poeitions[fromSq + BOARD_OPFSET + 1] •• 0) 
psuedoMovetl[(•counter)++] • fromSq + 1; /* st 

empty square •1 

/* black pawn • 1 square move •/ 
} else ( 

empty square*/ 
} 

if{ arrayOtPositions[fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET. 1) •• 0) 
· psuedoMoves[(•counter)++] = fromSq • 1; /* st 



I* add diagonal attack squares */ 
ift whitePawn - TRUE) { 

I* white right attack */ 
ill arrayOfPoaitions[fromSq + BOARD_ OFFSET + 11) < 0 && 

arrayOfPoaitions(fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET + 11] I• -9) 
/* check for border square */ 

peuedoMoves[(*counter)++] • fromSq + 11; /* store 
captured aquare •1 

I* white left attack •1 
ill arrayO{Poaitions[fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET - 9] < 0 && 

anayOfPoaitions[fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET. 9 J I= -9 ) 
/* check for border aquare */ 

pmedoMoves[(*counter)++] • f'romSq - 9; /* store captured 
aquare */ 

..QO 
0 

)el• 

I* black right attack */ 
ill arrayOfPoaitions[fromSq + BOARD_OFFSET -111 > 0) 

I* poa. so no border aquares */ 
pmedoMoves[(*counter)++] • fromSq • 11; /* store 

oaptured aquan •1 

,. ltl11111tf\ ··-- ., Ht an~itiQnt(from9q + IO.f\RD_OffllT + 91 > 0 ) 
/* po,, . ., no ~er aquaree •1 

pau~oves[(*cou,nter)++) • fromSq + 9;/* store captured 
square.•/ 

void PieceMove2::GenerateKnightMovee( abort *psuedoMoves, short •counter, 

1hort fromSq, short f'romPiece) 
short i, j, offset; 

fnr( J•O: J< 8; J++) 

switch ( j) 
case O : offset • 8; 

break; 
case 1 : offset • 19; 

break; 
ease 2 : offset • 12; 

break; 
case 3 : offset• 21; 

break; 
case 4 : offset• -19; 

break; 
case 6 : offset • -8; 

break; 
case 6 : offset • -12; 

break; 
ease 7 : offset • -21; 

break; 

i • fromSq + BOARD_ OFFSET + offset; 
Check.ASquare( i , psuedoMoves, counter, fromPiece); 

void PieceMove2::GenerateKingMove8( short •pauedoMoves, short •counter, 

ehort fromSq, ehort frontPleoe) 
short i, j, offset; 

for( j=O; J< 8; j++) 

switch ( j) { 
case O : offset •· 11; 

break; 
ca• 1 : offset •-10; 

break; 
case 2 : offset • -9; 

break; 
~se 3 : offset• -1; 

break; 
case 4 : offset • 

break; 
1; 



YOid 

case 5 : offset • 9; 
break; 

case 8 : offset• 10; 
break; 

case 7 : offset • 11; 
break; 

i • f'rom8q + BOARD_OITSET + oft'Ht; 
CheckASquare( i, psuedoMoves, cxmnter, fromPiece); 

PieceMove2::CheckASquare( 1hort i ,short *pauedoMoves, short •counter, 

short rromPiece) 
( 

a,, 
..... 

ffl: arrayotPositiona[iJ •• -9) 

,. out of bounds value· do nothing */ 
elae if( array()fPositions(iJ- 0) 

psuedoMoves[(*cxmnter)++J • i • BOARD_OFFSET; 
,. store empty square •t 
else if{(fromPiece > 0 && arrayOtPositions[i) < 0) I I 

(fromPiece < 0 && arrayOtPoaitions[i] > 0) ) 
psuedoMovea[(*counter)++] •i · BOARD_OFFSET; 

,. store square w/ captured piece 

otherwise square has your own piece so 

do nothing 

., 

void PieceMove2::Fi11.ArrayPoaitions( void ) 
( 1hort iJ,k, m; 

Pi.,..InUN •aPiecePtr; 

r••••••••• first fill in ~rrayOfPositions •••••••******/ 
for( i • O; i < 20; i++) 

left out of bounds squares*/ 
arrayOfPositions[ i ] • -9; 

m•O; 
,. counter for array of 11q. ptrs */ 

for( J• O; j < 8; j++) ( 
arrayOfPositions[i++ J • -9 ; 

/* set bottom out of bounds square*/ 

for(k•O; k<8;k++) ( 
/* set actual squares and pieces */ 

aPiecePtr • gAGame->firstBoardPtr-
>arrayOfSqPtr[m++ ]->CUrrentPiecePtr; 

if{ aPiecePtr •• (PieceslnUse *)NULL) 
arrayOfPositions[i++] • O; 

else ( 

/* se 

arrayOfPositions[i++] • aPiecePtr->pieceNuml 

arrayOfPositions[i++ J • -9; 
/* set top out of bounds square */ 

for( i = 100; i < 120; i++) { 
right out of bounds squares •t 

arrayOfPositions[ i J • -9; 

,. se 



YOid PieceMan2::PromotePawn( 1hort. pieceColor, Squares *toSquarePtr ) 

• 

~ 

int dialc,gDone • PALSE; 
int itemHit. • QUEEN_RADIO; 
int. pieceSelection; 
short kindPieceNu.m; 
K.indaotPieeea •aKindPtr; 
Piece1InU• -..PlecePtr, ~ 
Keat drawn.at; 

enmn pteoa_nmnNN I WHITl..,AWN 

•·1, 

• 1, .. ,, 
•2. 

• ·2. 

••• 
• .a, 
.,. 
..... 
•8, 

..... I; 
,. tnit. dialaar man..- •1 
InitDialop ( NIL_.POINTBR ): 

,. initialize dialaar •1 

• l t 

BLACK._PAWN 

WHITEJ(ING 

BLA.CK_KINO 

WH1TE_HORSI 

BLACK_HORSE 

WHITE_BISHOP 

BLACK_BISHOP 

WHrl'B_CASTLE 

BLACK._CASTLE 

WHrrE_QUEEN 

BLACK_QUEEN 

gDia)agPtr • OetNewDlalotl( PAWN.J)IALOO, NIL..POINTER, rAGam• 
a.tuWtndow ); . , 
,, Mte.1~,,fll~• ~~-- Mff1't~ ~IHTII' (Dt1!l-"' 
·. ~~~I':' I. 

rGetNewDialog(short dlalogID,fflid •dStorap,WindowPtr behind)•/ 

,. default selected item to queen •/ 
GetNSetDialogltems( QUEEN_RADIO, 6 ); 

,. show dialog •/ 
ShowWindow( gDialogPtr ); 

while ( dialogDone •• PALBE ) 

button •t 
,. 118ft pnrriou.N Nlectfon 'cu1 at end will alwaye point to aaft 

pieceSelection • tt.mHit; 

rModa1Dia1GR( Nll,_POINTER, &itemHlt );•/ 
Moda1Dial0B( (ModalFilterProcPtr *) NULL, &itemHit ); 

,witch ( itemHit ) 

cue QUEEN_RADIO: 
GetNSetDialoglteml( QUEEN_RADIO, & ); 
break; 

ca• ROOILRADIO: 
GetNSetDialoglteml( ROOlt.RADIO, & ); 
break; 

cue BISHOP _RADIO: 
GetNSetDialoglteml( BISHOP _RADIO, 6 ); 
break; 

case KNIGHT_RADIO: 
GetNSetDialoglteml( KNIGHT _RADIO, & ); 
break; 

ca• SA VE_BUTl'ON: 
HideWindow( gl)talogPtr ); 
dialogDone • TRUE; 
break; 



-I 

Bwitch (pieceSe1ection ) { 
case QUEEN_RADIO: if (pieceColor •• WHITE) 

kindPieceNum • WHITE_QUEEN; 
else 

kindPieceNum • BLACK_QUEEN; 
break; 

ca• ROOK_RADIO: if (pieceCo1or •• WHITE) 
kindPieceNum • WHITE_CASTLE; 

e1aa 
kindPleceNum • BLACK,_CASTLE: 

break; 
case BISHOP _RADIO: if (pieceColor •• WHITE) 

kindPieceNum • WHITE_BISHOP; 
else 

kindPieceNum • BLACK_BISHOP; 
break; 

case KNIGHT_RADIO: if (pieceColor - WHITE) 
kindPieceNum • WHITE_HORSE; 

else 
kindPieceNum • BLACK_HORSE; 

break; 

,. clone with dialog· pt aelection • now chanaa pawn to new piece •1 

,. find correct kind ptr for kind of piece you want to add •1 
aKin~r • gAOame->OetKindsOtPiecee ( kindPieceNum ); 

,. create a new PieceslnUse */ 
ltorePiecePtr • gA.Game->firatPiecePtr; 
newPiecePtr • new( Piecealn Use ); 
newPiecePtr·>IPiecealnUse( 46, 
/* height •1 

,. width 

aHEncl 

., 
., ,. 

,. aVEncl •1 
aK.indPtr, 

,-. CBitMap *aBitMap */ 

46, 

0, 

O, 

,. short eolorPann 
pieceCotor, ., 

storePiecePtr 
/* Piecesln Use •nextPtrPann */ 

I* set ptr to beginning of linked list *I 
gAGame->firatPiecePtr • newPiecePtr; 

I* now p1aee new piece in square */ 
toSquarePtr->CUrrentPiecePtr • newPiecePtr; 

/* redraw square with new piece */ 
t«>E;quarePtr->Prepare(); 
(void) LongToQDRect(&(toSquarePtr->frame), &drawRect); 
toSquarePtr->Draw( &drawRect ); 

/* resume & update main window */ 
I* gAGame->Activate( ); */ 
/* gAGame->Activate( ); */ 
/* SelectWindow( gAGame->itl!JWindow ); 
/* gAOam .. >Aetivat.e( );*/ 
Di1pod>isl0fl( rDta1oePtr ); 

); 

,. ......................................................................... . 
PiecelnUae.h 

Interface for the PiecelnUae C1888 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#pragma once 
#include <CObject.h> 
#include <CBitMap.h> 

I* Include this file only once */ 

class PieceslnUse: public CObject ( ., /* Class Declaration 



publio: 

Variables ••/ 

char 
short 
/* color of piece */ 
struct Piecesln Use 

piece in linked list */ 
Hect 
1truct Kind.otPiece1 
Boolean 
abort 

/** Instance 

kind[lO]; 
color; 

•nextPiecePtr; /* ptr to next 

•ttaKindPtr; 
frame; 

huMoved; 
pieeeNumber; /* 

number reprwentation of kind of piece 

1:IO 
.r:,. 

t .. pawm 

2- hone 

3 • bishop 

4 · rook that bu not moved 

I " ff»k that he• fflt,WN 

8-queen 

1 .. kinf that hu not moved 

8 • king that has moved 

neptivea indicate black pieeea 
Negatives indicate black pieces 

., 

Methods••/ 

Contruction/Destruction ••1 
void IPieeesinUse( short a Width, 

/*• Instance 

,.. 

KindsOfPieces *aKfndPtrParm, 

colorParm, 

•nextPtrParm); 

void Dispose(void); 

Acceasing ••t 
void Draw( Rect •area ); ., 

}; 

short aHeigh 
short aHEnc 
short a VEncl 
struct 

short 

PieceslnUse 

,.. 
/*parm nott 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
Piecesln Use.c 

The PieceslnUse Chu 

StJPIRCLASS • CB1tMapPane 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#include "PieceslnUse.h" 
#include "KindsotPieces.h" 

r••• CONSTRUCTION /DESTRUCTION METH ODS****/ 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IPiecesln Use 

Initialize a PiecesinUse object 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



void 

•o, 
Vt 

PieceslnUse::JPiecealnUse( 
short a Width, 
short &Height, 
short aHEncl, 
short a VEncl, 
Ktnd10fPl4INI •aKindPtrParm. 
ahart colorPenn, 
Pieoesln Use •nextPtrParm) 

color • colorParm; 
nextPiecePtr • nextPtrParm; 

itaKindPtr • aK.indPtrParm; 

thi1->pieceNumber • itaKindPtr->pieeeNumber; 

frame.left • aHEncl; 
frame.top • aVEnel; 
frame.right • frame.left + a Width; 
frame.bottom • frame.top + aHeight; 

ha1McmMI • PAI.BE; 

,. ............................................................................ . 
Diepoee {OVERRIDE) 

Di1poae of a PiecealnUse 

.............................................................................. , 
void 
( 

Piecealn Uae::DilpON() 

delete( this ); 

/**** A C C E S S I N G M E TH ODS ••••t 
void PieceslnUse::Draw( Rect •area) 
( 

itsKindPtr->Draw( area ); 

/**** 
• Squares.h 
• 
• 
• .... , 

Squares • •class for all squares on board 

#pragma once 
linclude 
#include 
#include 

/* Include this file only once */ 
<CPane.h> 
"PieceslnUse.h" 
"KindsOfSquares.h" 

c1aa Squares : public CPane { 

public: 

char 
short 

BLACK/WHITE •t 
Pieeesln Use ., 
char 
KindsOfSquares 
short 

Construction/Destruction ••t 

squareName[8]; 
color; 

•currentPiecePtr; 

boardName(8]; 
*itaKindPtr; 
squareNumber; 

void !Squares( CView 

•aSupervisor, 

aWidth, 

aHeight, 

,. 
/* current piece in sq1 

I** 

•anEnclosufl 
CBureaucrat 

short 

short 



aHEncl, 

aVEncl, 

aHSizing, 

aVSizing, 

equanNumParm, 

eolorParm, 

'!ttaKlndPlrPann, 

*'boanlNameParm 

DlspoN( "8id ); 
Dnw(Red •ana); 

short 

•hort 

SizingOption 

SizingOption 

short 

•hon 

KindlOfSquarN 

char 

); 

'foid 
'fold 
'foid 8etPiece( PieceelnUN •piecePt.rParm ); 

-= Yold 

J; 

,.. .. 
•Squana.e 
• 

DoCltck( Paint hit.Pt, lhort moclifierlte)'a, long when); 

• Squaree ••clala far aqu.,. ofbaarda 
• .... , 

#include 
#include 
linclude 
linc1ude 
#include 
linclude 
linclude 
#include 
#include 
#include 
#include 

"Squane.h" 
"Pie('l89InU•.h• 
"Kind.otPiecell.h 11 

'°Pi8ceMOYe.h" 
<CView.h> 
11CbeaNetDef.h• 
otring.h> 
<oops.h> 
<CWindow.h> 
11CCheNNetDoc.h 11 

"PieceMove2.h" 

extern Network ., 
,. .. 
• Squares 
• 

*gAGame; ,. global ptr to A Game docu1r 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

This is your document's inlttaltzatton method • 
If your document has its own tnatanc,e variablee, initialize 
them here. 
The leut you need t.o do t1 tnYOke th• detault. met.hod. ... , 

void Squarea::1Squal't!II( CVlew 

•aSupenilOI', 

aWidt.h, 

aHetght, 

aHEncl, 

aVEncl, 

aHSizing, 

aWtltn1, 

aquareNumParm, 

colorPann, 

*itaKindPtrPann, 

*boardNamePann 
) 

(void) CPane::IPane( 

•anEnclonre, 
CBuraauerat 

anEncloaura, 

short. 

short 

short 

short 

SizingOption 

Siztng()ption 

short. 

abort 

KindsOt'Squaree 

char 

aSupervisor, 
aWidth, 



): 

thi•>eolor • eolorParm; 
thie->CUl'l'elltPiecePtr • NULL; 
(void) strcpy( thie->boanlName, boardNameParm); 
thi•>itsKindPtr • itaKindPtrParm: 
aquareNumber • aquanNumParm; 

,. .. 
•Dtapoee 
• 
• 

•• ""'• • • • ... , 

'ftlie ie your deatruction method • 
If you allocated mem011 in :,our initlafflation method 
or ap1111ed tamporary n-. tilt, tat.he ,1 .. to nleue them • 

a...,. to ad Iha Wnll methotll 

,old 9qu..,.::Di1JN11111() 

( 

,. .. 
•Dnw 
• 

lnherited::Diapaee(); 

• Dnw &hta aquan 
• ... , 

aHeight, 
aHEnc1, 
aVEncl, 
aHSizing, 
aVSizing 

YOfd Squana::Dnw(Red •area) 
pann not uNd •/ 

,. overridden 

,. .. 

,. draw square itself*/ 
ttaKindPtr·>Draw( aNa ); 

,. draw piece tr equare eontain• a piece •/ 
if ( currentPiecePtr I• NULL) ( 

eurrentPiecePtr->Draw( area ); 

• SetPiece 
• 
• set currentPiecePtr 
• ... , 

void Squares::SetPiece( PieceelnUee •piecePtrPann ) 
( 

this->eurrentPiecePtr • piecePtrParm; 

,. .. 
*DoCltck 
• 
• ..,..._ DaOltclr. In OYtew 
• ... , 

•oid Squares::DoCHck( Point hftPt, short modiflerlCeye, long when) 
( 

short i; 
L:mgRect plnRect; 
Pieo!Move2 *pieceMovePtr; 
Squares •arraySqPtrPann[NUM_SQUARES_PER_MO' 
PieceslnUae •arra:,PiecePtrParm[NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVE]; 
KindsOfPieces •tbisKindsotPieces; 
LongPt longHitPt; 

,. coerce itBitMap to KindsOfPieces ptr •1 
ift !( eurrentPiecePtr - NULL ) ) 



00 
00 

thiaKindaotPiecee • currentPiecaPtr->iteKindPtr; 

if( cummtPiecePtr - NULL 11 

) elae ( 

I( PtlnRgn( hitPt, thiaK.indaotPiecee->mukRegion ) ) 

,. if aquare hu no current piece or point is not in mask region */ 
r - DO NOTHING! - ignore mouee click*/ 

,...."**"tr., to mme ptecel*"****"•/ 

,. initialize arrays ror aquare and pieaee being moved •t 
for( I• O; i < NUM_BQUARES_l'ER_MOVE; i++) ( 

arraySqPtrParm(iJ • NUU; 
arrayPiecePtrParm[i) • NULL; 

,. create new PieceMcmt object, •t 
pieceMcmtPtr • new( PieceMmd ); 

,. pua aquare(s) le piece(•) being mcm,d to new PieceMove •/ 
r for MOVING FROM ONB SQUARE ONLY*/ 
arraySqPtrParm(OJ • this; 
arrayPiecePtrParm(O] • curNntPieoePlr; 
pieceMcmtPtr->IPieceMove2( UNDO_MOVE_STR, 

arra,fJqftrParna, ................. ,..,.., ..... , 

,. aend Track MOIiie to window • ft will aend 

KeepTracldn1 

En«rrrackin1 
to PieceMove ( a CMouaeTaak ) ., 

1. 

hitPt ); 

BeginTracking 

/* get interior size of window •1 
( void) Prepare(); /* just added this */ 
gAGame->itsWindow->Getinterior( &pln'Rect ); 
(void) EnclToFrameR( &plnRect ); 
/*gAGame->iteWindow->TrackMowre( pieceMovePtr, hitPt, 

&plnRect );*/ 
(void) QDToFrame( hitPt, &longHitPt); 
TrackMouN( pieceMovePtr, &longHitPt, &plnRect ); 

/* tell supemeor of it.Window that PleceMOYe task is eomplete 
gAGame->Notify( pieceMovePtr ); 

J ,. end if square bu current piece and point i• in mask region accept m• 
click•/ 

) ,. end DoClick */ 

,. ........................................................................ .. 
Switchboard2.h 

added to <mn'ride DoHighLeveJEvent 

........................................................................... 

lpragma once ,. Include thil ftle only once */ 
#include "CSwitchboarcl.h" 

el .. , lwiteht.'42 : pubUe Cl"1teht,oe,ct C 
Deo1aration •1 

public: 

Variab1ea .,, 

Methods ••t 
virtual void ., tawitchboard2(void); 

,.01 ... 

,.. Instance 

/** Instance 

,. Initializati 



Tirtual wid DoHighumtlEYent(eonat EventRecord• maeEvent); 
,. Accept an AppleEvent. •t 

J; 

,... .......................................................................... . 
Switchboard2.c 

uNd to hnplem•t nchrring hip Jevel 8'fllllt from opponent 

............................................................................... , 
#include "Switchboardl.h· 
#include "Global.h" 
#include "TBUtilitiea.h• 
#include "CApplieation.h• 
#include 11CDesktop.h" 
#include "CBartender .h• 
#include "CWindow.h" 
#include 11CSwit.chboard.h· 
linclude "Command1.h" 

co llnelucl• •0on1tan&a.ll" 
"' ttnclude •c,Appl..,._l.h. 

tinclude "AppleEftllte.11" 
#include catd1ib.h> 
linclude "CO.-NetDoc.h• 
(NUM_SQUARBS-1); •1 

,. lneludN typedef ,hart Net1'0!'kData 

ext.em Network •gAOame; ,. global ptr to A Game document ., 
,.. ..................................................................... . 
JSwitehboard 

lnitiali• a Switchboard ab.fed. 
.............................................................................. , 
TOid 

' 
Switehboant2::1Switch~ md) 

CSwitchboard::ISwitehboard(); 

,. ........................................................................ .. 
DoHighLevelEvent 

Handle a high level eventa. The TCL U1Um• aD high level 
eventa are AppleEventa. If you u• high level eventa that 
don't follow the Apple Event lnterpl'OCll!IN Meuaging Protocol you 
must override DoHighLevelEYent and handle thoee eventa yourself. 
Be sure to call inherited::DoHighLevelEvent ao standard AppleEventa 
get handled • 

........................................................................... 

void 8witehboard2::DoHighLeve1Event. ( eonat EventRecord *theEvent) 
I 

OSErr err; 

char •number •"OxGAME"; 
char •extra; 
Jong result; 

Target.ID •myTarget; 
unsigned long •myRet'Con; 
Handle dataHandle; 
un,tsned tons dataL!tnrt,h • atseoft Nllttforld>ata >: 

dai.Handle • NewP:andle( lfaeal'{ NetwerkDat.a) ); 

,. convert atrins to long Int • store In result.. UN for comparison ., 
result• atrtol( number, &extra, 0); 

IC( theEvent->menage- reeult) ( 

(wid) Aa::eptHighLevelEvent(my'l'arget, 

myRef'Con, 

&dataHandle ), 

lcdataLength ); 
gAGame->ReceiveMove( ( NetworkData *) *dataffandle ); 

J else 

((P 



C9witehboard::DoHlghLffe1Event(theEYent); 

DiapoeHand1e( dataHandle ); 

,..... 
• CheaaNet.c 
• • 
• 
• 

A CheuNet main file tor writing program• with the 
THINK Clua Library 

• Copyright O 1990 Symantec Corporation. All riahta neened. 
• ..... , 
lpragma once 
linelude "CCheaaNet.App.h· 
,.line1ude "CCh..NetDac.h·•, 
linclude ·CheNNetGlobatDecl.h" 

awn CApplieation •,Applieation; • ~ ...... 
!= MWCoa..~'-)S 
..:.~ . ·.·.--. ,.._,. .............. -'. ,. ..,. .,or-- . . . .• ; . -·•"PPL 

pp,U.U.•lktt(); 

,. 
. , U.tt,r r.-4,clarattona .... th""'800.Ut Che111Net application 
~ '. . . . . . . ' ' . 

• 
·~1 ~·
HetlneWHITB 
ldeftneBLACK 
ldeflne NUMJJQUARBS 

I* fneJude tide Ole only~-- !/ 

• 1 
84 

#define TRUE 
#define FALSE 

#define UNDO_MOVE_STR 
#define NUM_SQUARES_PER_MOVE 

tdefine NUM_POSSmLE_MOVES 

ldefine BOARD_OFFSET 

,. defines for Pawn Promotion dialog*/ 
tdefine PAWN_DIALOG 
#define NIL_POINTER 
ldefine QUEEN_RADIO 
#define ROOK_RADIO 
#define BISHOP _RADIO 3 
ldefine KNIGHT_RADIO 
#define SA VE_BUT'l'ON 
#define MOVE_TO_FRONT 
#define ON 
#define OFF 

,. ..... 
• Oh•)f.01abalttN1.h • 

400 
OL 
1 
2 

4 
5 
·1L 

• 01obat vu1,w .. .,., ... . . ' 

• 
···'*•' 

l 
0 

1 

" 
100 

10 

1 
0 

lprap11 -- ,. ..... \I ..... ,. ~ty"" ,, 
#include "CCheaaN,U>ec.h" . . . . . 
,. CCbeuNetDoc · · •gAGame; •1 I* p,bal ptr to A Game doeun 
~ . ' 

NetwQrk 

DialogPtr 

•gAGame; r, global ptr to A ';lame document t/ 

gDialogPtr; I!' global dialog ptr •1 




